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Guest Editorial
Traditional systems of medicine in India, China and several other

countries have played major role in meeting the healthcare needs of
humanity. These systems have incorporated the best of wisdom and
experimental insights in developing treatment regimen of those times.
They have also provided clues for the identification of a large number of
chemical compounds which are currently being used effectively in modern
medicine. While aim of our age old Ayurveda has been healthy living,
the focus of modern medicine has largely been on the treatment of
patients. While modern medicine most often deals with physical
symptoms, Ayurveda focuses on lifestyle, and mental, psychological and spiritual causes of
the ailments.  While diagnosis of a disease in Modern medicine depends on a large number of
scientific instrument-based investigations, Ayurveda has been depending mostly on human
judgement which may differ from one Vaidya to another. This judgement has depended mostly
on the traditional wisdom which is inherited from generations of sages, seers and vaidyas.
While there is flexibility in Ayurveda to make personalized combination of medicines, modern
medicine has a prescribed course of treatment for each ailment which does not vary much from
one physician to another.  Many people the world over are looking forward to alternative systems
of medicine as they are not satisfied with modern medicine due to increasing number of adverse
reactions or side effects or lack of any treatment in several cases. Ayurveda offers an attractive
option to modern medicine in many such cases. But, for the larger acceptability of Ayurveda, we
need to re-analyze some of the most effective formulations of this treatment system with full
scientific rigour and vigour. Most Vaidyas practicing Ayurveda feel that establishment of cause
and effect relationship is good enough for prescribing a medicine. But, Modern medicine probes
deeper and tries to understand the mechanism connecting cause with its effect. The present day
knowledge-society expects to understand all aspects of the cause-effect relationship including
mechanism of disease and the targets of intervention by the medicine.

Though the philosophy of Ayurveda is substantially different from that of modern medicine,
we need to enhance global acceptability of Ayurveda by applying all the rigour, vigour, tools
and techniques of present day science to unravel the mechanisms of action of some of the
herbal formulations. Randomized double blind clinical trials of some of the proven Ayurvedic
formulations will tone down the voices of critics of Ayurveda. Availability of the desired quality
of raw material, consistency of quality and also safety of the formulations, however, will remain
a challenge which needs to be addressed in a convincing manner instead of brushing it aside.
Faith in Ayurveda or any system of treatment is a must for healing; but it should emerge from
scientifically proven, reproducible and convincing observations. A seemless integration of
scientific methods of inquiry with Ayurveda is a need of the present times which will lead to
the realization of the noble aim of “sarve santu niramaya”.  I thank Vishwa Ayurved Parishad for
steering the cause of enhancing the acceptability of Ayurveda at global level. My best wishes.

&Anil Kumar Tripathi
Director

Institute of Science, BHU, Varanasi
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NATURE OF MIND (Swaroopam)
 Mind has been an intriguing subject

since ages and the mystery surrounding the
nature of mind has always been an
interesting area for search and research
among the scholars of the past and the
present. Theories innumerable have been
hypothesized by different schools of
thought to unveil this mystic concept of
mind.  There are different opinions about
the Material, Physical, Sensorial -
Dravyatvam, Bhoutikatvam, Indriyatvam
and related  aspects of mind but each
school has its own  interpretation to defend
what it believes is truth.

Ayurveda has conceived mind as one
of the four basic components of life. Mind
along with Soul and Body is considered the
‘TRIPOD’ (Tridanda) on which the
individual rests and functions.  The body
is inert and cannot provide its own
motivation.  The soul is beyond the field
of action but provides the motivation by
its very presence.  But the soul can do this
only when mind is associated with it.1,2.

Mind also assists sensorial perception and
regulates the sensory process3.  It’s also

PHYSICAL MATERIAL AND SENSORIAL ASPECTS OF MIND
- A.R.V. Murthy1

e-mail :  vasutpt1@gmail.com

said to perceive feelings like pleasure and
pain which is independent of sensory
apparatus and is known as transcending
sense (Atindriyam)4.  Along with ego
(Ahamkarah) and intellect (Buddhih) it
constitutes the triad of internal perception
(Antahkaranatraya).5 The one and the
most important proof of existence of mind
is perception/understanding of the object
“or otherwise”.6, 6A. Unlike soul, which is
Eternal, omnipresent and ubiquitous, 7,7A

mind is atomic and unitary.8 Mind is
immensely related to the three Primordial
Attributes (Trigunas) and the relative
predominance of these Attributes (gunas)
is responsible for the tripartite nature of
mind. Mind is admitted as a Dravyam
(matter) and is counted among nine
Karana Dravyas (primordial matter) by
both Charaka and Kashyapa. 9,10

Mind along with its objects, intellect
and soul constitutes spiritual elements
and qualities (Adhyatmadravyaguna
sangrahaha.11. The primary function of the
mind is to activate and regulate the
functions of sense organs and control its
own activities. Cerebration (Cintya) ,

1M.D., (Ay) Ph.D., Former DIRECTOR, RMD Institute of Ayurveda & Cancer Research, Waghaldhara, Gujarat

mailto:vasutpt1@gmail.com
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Consideration (Vicarya) , Cogitation
(Uhya), Contemplation (Dhyeya) and
Conviction  (Samkalpa) constitute the
five objects of mind 12 Mind is an evolute
of ego (Ahamkara) and during the course
of foetal development is said to make its
appearance in the 5th month.13 Among the
views cited regarding the first organ to
develop, two views stand apart- one as head
and other as heart.14. Accordingly two
views have prevailed in Ayurveda regarding
the location of mind –head  and heart. 15,16,

Being such an important component of life
process, and responsible for conative and
cognitive activities, mind along with the
body is considered a substratum of
diseases as well.17 Mental faculty is said
to be of three types shuddham which is
free from defects as it is endowed with
auspiciousness (Kalyanamsattvat),
Rajasam (activity /energy) and Tamasam
(Inertia/mass) which are said to be
defective because they promote wrath
(Roshamsa) and Ignorance (Moamsha)18.
Thus while Rajas and Tamas are the causes
of psychological disturbances and
disorders, shuddham or ‘Sattvam’
promotes harmony and a disease free state.
MIND AS MATTER (DRAVYATVA  AND
BHOUTIKATVA)

Charaka admits Manah as Dravya and
also as Acetana.19 Dravyatvam and
Acetanatwa put together to project mind
as a physical nonliving entity, in general

sense.  But in Ayurveda except Soul
everything else is nonliving
(Achetanam)20.  In that sense eternals like
time and space are also nonliving and also
physical (Dravya).  Thus being physical
and nonliving need not be Bhoutika.  One
which is derived from Bhutas (proto
elements) is Bhoutika and its equivalent
form in the general sense is substance
derived out of matter.  The term ‘Dravya’
however cannot be equated to substance
or matter as defined in the modern
science. ‘Dravyam’ is a peculiar usage
which cannot have one to one co-relation
in modern sense of the term. Dravyatva
and Bhoutikatva hence are two different
entities and Ayurveda has clearly
differentiated these two. While Dravyatva
has been accepted for mind in no uncertain
terms, there is some ambiguity about
Bhoutikatva nature of mind, in Ayurveda.
DRAVYATVAM:

Nyaya admits Dravyatva for mind21.
Vaisheshika School counts mind among
nine primordial elements22. Mimamsa
School includes mind among eleven
Dravyas and terms it incorporeal
(Anavayava dravya) and imperceptible
(Apratyaksha dravya).23

In Ayurveda mind has been admitted
as Dravya.  Charaka counts Manah as one
among the nine ‘Karana Dravyams’
(primordial elements)24 and also among
‘Adhhyatmadravyagunasangraha’ .
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(Spiritual elements)25. Kasyapa too has
accepted the Dravyatva of mind26.  mind
has also been counted among Prameyas
(Objects of right cognition) by Nyaya
philosophy.27

Charaka defines Dravya (matter) as
one which is a substratum of qualities and
actions and also one which is a
concomitant cause28. It can be sentient as
well as insentient. Sentient when in
possession of sense organs and insentient
when devoid of them29,30, Chakrapani
describes concomitant cause as one which
has the ability to produce another matter,
qualities as well as actions1. Dravyam
(matter) has been described as one which
is distinct from qualities. (Guna).
Vaisheshika regards Dravya as an
independent substance (padartha) and it
is something which although possessed of
the attributes is genetically distinct from
them.32 Charaka’s verse “Gunah
Gunaasraya nokta”33 supports
Vaisheshika view in no uncertain terms.
However the question of matter versus
qualities has been a cause of dispute both
in eastern & western philosophy.  Berkley
in England and Buddhists in India denied
an independent entity for a substance
which is more than sum of qualities.
BHOUTIKATVA :

Bhoutikam in the real sense is a
substance, which is derived out of
Panchabhutas (proto elements) and its

equivalent form in the general sense is
substance derived out of matter.  Matter
means the one, which is the material cause
of the world. Upanishads describe five
bhutas as ‘Upadanakarana’ (material
cause). Thus matter and bhutas have
almost similar meaning. The term
‘Dravya’ however has been equated to
substance or matter as defined in the
modern sense of the term in general
(western view) and this has led to a dispute
about the nature of mind.

Being born out of Ego factor, mind
cannot be Bhoutika– declares Samkhya
School. Proto elements (Panchabhutas),
come in the last phase of evolution, while
mind occupies a higher position in this
process. Thus, mind cannot be born to
Bhutas. Ayurveda schools differ on this
count. According to Sushruta mind is
Ahankarika and hence it appears it is non
Bhoutika.  By including Bhutas among
causal agents (Prakritis) and mind among
effects (Vikritis), Charaka has indirectly
suggested that mind is Bhoutika.

In the cosmological description of
evolution    Sushruta following Samkhya
School, described mind as an evolute of
ego factor (Ahankara)34. Mind along with
10 Indriyas (5 motor & 5 sense organs)
is conceived to have been derived from
Sattvika (Vaikarika) Ahankara with the
help of Taijasa (Rajasa) Ahankara.
pancabhutas on the other hand are
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evolved from panchatanmatras, which
are evolved from bhutadi (Tamasa)
Ahankara with the help of Taijasa
Ahankara. Thus Mind is Ahankarika and
hence non Bhoutika. Charaka’s 35 and also
of Kansyapa,s36 description of cosmic
evolution gives a cause for speculation as
it conceives the concept of evolution of
panchabhutas  from Ahankara, counting
Bhutas among Ashtha Prakriti and
Manah among Shodasha Vikriti.37

However, there is no substantiating proof
here that mind is Bhoutika, because the
exact sequence of evolution linking
Prakriti- Vikriti in Charaka is
conspicuously missing.  Further according
to one view the term ‘Khadini’ used by
Charaka in this context refers to Sukshma
Bhutas or Tanmatras and not
Panchabhutas.38

INDRIYATVA &  BHOUTIKATVA
Another reason why mind is linked with

Bhoutikatva is that both Charaka39 and
Sushruta40 have accepted Bhoutikatva of
sense faculties (Indriyas), and mind is
considered an Indriyan by Chakrapani41.
The usage ‘Manahshashatanindriyani’ is
seen both in Kashyapa Samhita42 and
Bhagavad Gita43.There is a reference in
Atharvaveda which mentions Panchendriyani
Manahshashatani  44 Charaka has
described sweet taste as shadindrya
prasadana 45 Kashyapa calls mind, eye and
ear ‘Viprakrishtasattvinit’46 (organs of

extended perceptive capability).
Tarkasangraha has called mind as
Indriyam, which brings about direct
internal cognition like happiness
(sukhadi).  Mind however has always
found a distinct place in Ayurveda
literature particularly with reference to
Indriyatva. It is called ‘Atindriya’ (Super
sensual),  47 and considered to be
Indriyanhigraha48 Indriyadhisthayaka¡49

(all denoting “controller of senses”) and
‘Cheshtapratyabhuta’ 50  (cause of the
activities of Indriyas). Charaka, Kashyapa
and vaghhata hold that Indriyas can perceive
their respective objects only in the
presence of mind.51 Further there are
innumerable references where both mind
and sense faculties are mentioned side by
side in the same verse.  In this context Dr.
Das Gupta’s observations are worth noting
“Though both Samkhya and Vaisheshika
systems to which Ayurveda is largely
indebted for its philosophical ideas, admit
Manah or mind organ as a separate sense
(Indriya), Ayurveda here differs from
them”.  Samkhya has considered the trio
of Buddhi, Ahankara and Mana as
‘Antahkaranas’ (Internal organs), and ten
Indriyas (5 Sensory & 5 motor organs) as
Bahyakaranas (external organs). These
external organs are considered objects of
internal organs.   The external organs can
function only in relation to present, but the
internal organs function throughout the
three phases of time- past, present and
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future. Thus the former are likened to
gatekeepers (DWARI) and the latter to
doors (DWARA) themselves.52   Thus a
clear distinction has been made out
between mind and sense faculties in
Samkhya School. It is interesting to note
that Charaka does not include mind among
panchendriyas. commenting on this
Chakrapani says that mind differs from the
ordinary senses by reason of fact that it
has many functions which are not
possessed by any of the other senses and
hence it is not considered among senses.53

Thus it appears Ayurveda has considered
mind as a super sensual organ, beyond
perceptive capability of ordinary sense
organs, but one which works in close
proximity to regulate, co-ordinate and
control the activities of organs of senses.
Bhoutikatva as applied to senses and it
cannot be enforced on mind.  The usage
‘in fact seems to have a hidden agenda.
Bhoutikatva here refers to
Indryadhishthana (seat of senses) and not
senses in true sense.   The eye, ear etc.
which are considered Indriyas in general
are in fact seats of Indriyas and not
Indriyas proper.  These seats are gross and
visible and it appears Bhoutikanidryani is
applied to these seats of Indriyas because
‘Indriyas’ are too subtle to be visualized.
Charaka’s statement is clear -Eaireva
tavaadiindriyaih pratyakshamu-
palabhyate tanyeva santi
apratyakasanii54 Cakrapani’s observation

on Charaka’s concept of panchendriyas
makes some sense.  “The sense faculties
are not to be taken in their gross sense.
Although eyes as such are two, the visual
sense faculty is only one”55 Thus it’s clear
that Indriyatva and Bhoutikatva are not
identical. By calling Indriyas Bhoutika
and considering mind as Indriya, there is
another indirect indication for conceding
Bhoutikatva of mind. Thus in Ayurveda
Bhoutikatva for mind is neither accepted
nor denied.

Ayurveda considers food (Anna) as
Panchabhoutika. Chandagyopanisad
calls mind as ‘Annamaya’56 (made of
food) and considers that the fine and
tenuous fraction of food constitutes
mind57.  Tattariya Upanishad states Anna
as Brahman 58   and according Mundaka
Upanishad seven Pranas (Vital energies)
originate from Brahma 59 and Mind is
counted one among those seven 60. Hence
mind is said to be born out of Brahman or
Anna61 living beings (Bhutani) are said to
be born of and live out of Anna only.
Interestingly Charaka also states that living
being is a product of Ahara 62. Manu states
‘Wholesome food purifies mind’.
Bhagavad Gita has classified food into
three types based on predominance of
Sattvika, Rajasa and Tamasa nature 63. All
these references tend to assign
Bhoutikatva to mind if viewed
superficially.  However if one looks at this
comprehensively instead of studying it in
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parts, it would give a clear picture of the
relationship between the food and mind.
Shankara accepts the Bhoutikatva based
on the fact that mind is made up of food
(Annamayayam hi soumya manah). The
illustration here quotes Swetaketu, the
disciple losing his memory of Vedic
lessons, after a fasting extending to a
period of 15 days and recouping the
memory after being fed properly.  Memory
being the function of mind, here it is
concluded that, mind is Annamaya.  This
does not in any way accord Bhoutikatva
to mind, but emphasizes the role of Anna,
as an important agent influencing the
psychological functions such as memory.
Visishthadwatinis however refute
Shankara’s statement, According to them
Annamayayam, refers only to nourishing
quality and that it shall not accord any
Bhoutikatva to mind 64. .

The use of physical / Bhoutika agents
like drugs to modulate psychic function or
treat psychological ailments, is based on
a similar principle. It would be worthwhile
referring Charaka‘s description of Vata in
Vatakalakaliya chapter of Sutrasthana.
Vata is described as incorporeal
(Asanghata) unstable (Anavasthita) and
inaccessible (Anasadhya)65 and how that
is it’s influenced by material substances
(like Ghee (GHRITAM) and Til Oil
(TAILA)) which are described as anti Vata
(Vatahara), was the query put forth by one
of disciples.  Atreya answers “The factors

which influence Vata in fact induce/
promote such attributes of the tissue
components in the body.”66. The inference
here is that Vata (a biophysical force)
though is incorporeal, unsteady and
seemingly inaccessible, is closely linked
with some material/structural factors of
the body which are susceptible to be
influenced by substances-Anna and
ousnadha which are homologous or
otherwise to their structure/ function.
“Annamayam hi soumya manah” if
viewed in this angle reveals the very idea
behind the concept.

To conclude the term ‘Dravya’ cannot
be equated to substance or matter as
defined in the modern science. ‘Dravya’
is a weird usage which cannot have one to
one co-relation in modern sense of the
term. Dravyatva and Bhoutikatva hence
are two different entities and Ayurveda has
clearly differentiated the two. In
Ayurveda‘‘Dravyatva’’ for mind has been
accepted in no uncertain terms, but there
is some ambiguity about the Bhoutikatva
aspect  of  mind. Bhoutikatva is
immensely linked to Indriyatvam nature
of mind which in itself is a subject for
wider debate. Hence Bhoutikatvam for
mind is neither clearly accepted nor
succinctly denied. Western School of
medicine is divided over the issue. Clear
perception on mind’s matter v/s non matter
continues to elude the western thinkers and
remains an unsolved puzzle.
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Referance :
1&2 vpsrua fØ;koPp eu'psrf;rk ij% A;qäL; eulk

rL; fufnZ';Urs foHkks% fØ;k% ?‰‡?
   rukoku~ ;r'pkRek rr% drkZ fu#P;rs A
   vpsruRokPp eu% fØ;konfi uksP;rsA

    (Caraka Sharira 1/75&76)
3 eu%iqj%ljk.khfUæ;k.;FkZxzg.kleFkk Zfu HkofUrA

(Caraka  Sutra  8/7)
4  p{kqjkfnH;ks fof'k"Vsu /kes Z.k euks n'kZ;fr&

vrhfUæ;feR;kfnA vfrØkUrfefUæ;erhfUæ;a;
p{k qj knhuk a ;fnfUæ;Ro a ckáKkudkj.k Ro a ]
rnfrØkUrfeR;FkZ%; ;|fi euks·fi lq[kkfnKkua
çfr dkj.kRo su sf Uæ; a] rFk k·ih f Uæ;p{k qj k|
f/k"Bk;dRofo'ks"kknrhfUæ;feR;qäa; ;fn ok·rhfUæ;fefr
p{kqjkfnH;ks·I;rhfUæ;sH;% lw{erja] nqjocks/kkRA
lÙofeR;s"kk l¥~Kk ;L; rÙkFkkA psr bR;kgqjsd bfr
ijerL;kçfr"ks/kkr~ Lo;eI;uqerEk~A i;kZ;dFkua 'kkL=s
O;ogkjkFkZEA rfnfr eu%] vFkksZ ¼vFkokrL;kFkksZ bfr
ikB%½ euks·FkZ%] l p lq[kkfnf'pUR;fopk;kZfn'p] vkRek
psruçfrlU/kkrk] vu;ks% lEir~ rnFkkZRelEiR] ,rnk;Ùkk
ps"Vk O;kikjks ;L; rÙkFkk; r=kFkZlEir~ lq[kknhuka
lfUud"kZf'pUR;knhukekfHkeq[;a p] vkRelEinFkZxzg.ks
ç;Ru'kkfyRoa] eu'ps"Vk p lq[kkfnKkua rFkk
fpUR;fpUrukfn rFkk p{kqjknhfUæ;çsj.ka pA bfUæ;k.kka
p{kqjknhuka ;k ps"Vk Lofo"k;:ikfnKkuy{k.kk] r=
çR;;Hkwra dkj.kHkwra eu bfr ;ksT;EA ,rsuSrnqäa Hkofr&
;nk lq[kkn;f'pUR;kn;ks·fi fo"k;k HkoUR;k··Rek p
ç;Ruoku~ Hkofr rnk eu% Lofo"k;s çorZrs] bfUæ;kf.k
pkf/kfr"Bfr] bfUæ;kf.k p euks·f/kf"BrkU;so Lofo"k;Kkus
çorZUrsA (Cakrapani& Caraka Sharira  8/4)

5    eukscqf/njgUdkj% fpÙka dkj.keUrje~ A la'k;ks fu'p;ks
xoW% Lej.ka fo"k;k bes bR;usu prqfoW/keUr% dj.ke~ A

       (Vedanta Sara pp13)
6   y{k.ka eulks KkuL;kHkkoks Hkko ,o p A
    lfr ákResfUæ;kFkkZuka lfUud"ksZ u orZrs AA

         (Caraka  Sharira  1/18)
6 A  KkuL;kHkkoks Hkko'p eulks y{k.ke~

(Kashyapa  Sutra  pp 67)
6 B ;qxiTKkukuqRifÙkeWulks fyX³e~ A

(Nyaya Darshana  1&1&16)

7 - v O;äek Rek  { k s=K% ' k k 'or k s f o H k q j O;; %
|rLek|nU;Ùk}~;äa] o{;rs pkija };Ek~ ||ˆƒ||

  O;äeSfUæ;da pkSo x`árs r|fnfUæ;S%|vrks·U;r~
iqujO;äa fy³~xxzkáerhfUæ;Ek~ AAˆ„AA Caraka
Sharira 1/61&62

7A vpsrua fØ;koPp eu'psrf;rk ij% A;qäL; eulk
rL; fufnZ';Urs foHkks% fØ;k% A‰‡A

    psrukoku~ ;r'pkRek rr% drkZ fu#P;rs AvpsruRokPp
eu% fØ;konfi uksP;rs A‰ˆA  Caraka Sharira 1/
75&76

 8  oSoÙ̀;kUeulks Kkua lkfUu/;kÙkPp orZrs A
    v.kqRoeFk pkSdRoa }kS xq.kkS eul% Ler̀kSAA  (Caraka

Sharira    1/19)
9  [kknhU;kRek eu% dkyks fn'k'p æO;l³~xzg% A
   lsfUæ;a psrua æO;a] fufjfUæ;epsrue~ A

(Caraka Sutra 1/48)
10-  xq.kò)~;k·ofLFkrkfu egkHkwrkfu fnxkRek eu% dky'p

æO;kf.k A (Kashyapa  Sutra pp 67)
11- euks euksFkksZ cqf)jkRek psR;/;kReæO;xq.kl³~xzg%

'kqHkk'kqHkçòfÙkfuof̀Ùkgsrq'p] æO;kfJra p deZ; ;nqP;rs
fØ;sfr AA (Caraka Sutra  8/13)

12- fpUR;a fopk;Zewáa p /;s;a l³~dYI;eso p A
    ;fRdf¥~pUeulks Ks;a rr~ loaZ áFkZl¥~Kde~ AA

    (Caraka Sharira  1/20)
13- i¥~pes eu% çfrcq)rja Hkofr] "k"Bs cqf)%] lIres

lokZ³~xçR;³~xfoHkkx% çO;ärj%; v"Ves·fLFkjhHkoR;kst%
ƒŠ] r= tkr'psUu thosfUujkstLRokUuSjr̀HkkxRokPp
ƒ‹]rr k s  c fy a  ek al k SnueLe S  n ki; s R;
uoen'keSdkn'k}kn'kkukeU;refLe¥~tk;rs] vrks·U;Fkk
fodkjh Hkofr ||…å|ekrqLrq [kyq jlogk;ka ukMîka
xHkZukfHkukMhçfrc)k] lk·L; ekrqjkgkjjloh;ZefHkogfr
|rsuksiLusgsukL;kfHkòf)HkZofrA vl¥~tkrk³~xçR;³~x&
çfoHkkxekfu"ksdkr~ „å] çHk̀fr loZ'kjhjko;okuqlkfj.khuka
jlogkuka fr;ZXxrkuka  /keuhukeqiLusgks tho;fr AA…ƒAA
xHkZL; [kyq lEHkor% iwoaZ f'kj% lEHkorhR;kg 'kkSud%]
f'kjksewyRokr~ „ƒ] ç/kkusfUæ;k.kka „„] ; ân;fefr —
roh;ksZ] cq)seZul'p LFkkuRokR; ukfHkfjfr ikjk'k;Z%]
rrks fg o/kZrs nsgks nsfgu%; ikf.kiknfefr ekdZ.Ms;%]
rUewyRokPps"Vk;k xHkZL;; e/;'kjhjfefr lqHkwfrxkSZre%]
rfUuc)Rokr~ loZxk=lEHkoL; |rÙkq u lE;D]
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lokZ.;³~xçR;³~xkfu ;qxir~ lEHkoUrhR;kg /kUoUrfj%]
xHkZL; lw{eRokUuksiyH;Urs oa'kk³~dqjoPpwrQyoPp;
r|Fkk pwrQys ifjiDos ds'kjekalkfLFkeTtku% iF̀kd~
iF̀kX–';Urs dkyçd"kkZR] rkU;so r#.ks uksiyH;Urs
lw{eRokR; rs"kka lw{ek.kka ds'kjknhuka dky% çO;ärka
djksfr; ,rsuSo oa'kk³~dqjks·fi O;k[;kr% |,oa xHkZL;
rk#.;s losZ"o³~xçR;³~xs"kq lRLofi lkS{E;knuqiyfC/k%]
rkU;so dkyçd"kkZr~ çO;äkfu HkofUr AA…„AA
(Sushruta Sharira   3/30  32)

14- resoeqäoUrefXuos'ka Hkxoku~ iquoZlqjk=s; mokp&
iwoZeqäesrn~xHkkZoØkUrkS ;Fkk·;efHkfuoZrZrs dq{kkS]
;PpkL; ;nk lfUr"Brs·³~xtkre~ A foçfroknkLRo=
cgqfo/kk% lw=—rke`"kh.kka lfUr losZ"kka; rkufi
fucks/kksP;ekukUk~& f'kj% iwoZefHkfuoZrZrs dq{kkfofr dqekjf'kjk
Hkj}kt% i';fr] losZfUæ;k.kka rnf/k"Bkufefr —Rok;
ân;fefr dk³~dk;uks ckºyhdfHk"kD] psrukf/k"BkuRokR;
ukfHkfjfr HkædkI;%] vkgkjkxe bfr —Rok;
iDok'k;xqnfefr Hkæ'kkSud%] ek#rkf/k"BkuRokR;
gLriknfefr cfM'k%] rRdj.kRokr~ iq#"kL;;
bfUæ;k.khfr tudks oSnsg%] rkU;L; cq)~;f/k"Bkukuhfr
—Rok; ijks{kRoknfpUR;fefr ekjhfp% d';i%;
lokZ³~xkfHkfuoZ̀fÙk;qZxifnfr /kUoUrfj%; rnqiiUua]
lokZ³~xkuka rqY;dkykfHkfuoZ̀ÙkRok)ǹ;çHkr̀huke~ A
lok Z³ ~xkuk a áL; ân; a e wye f/ k "B ku a  p
ds"kkf¥~pn~HkkokukE] up rLekr~ iwokZfHkfuoZ̀fÙkjs"kka;
rLek)ǹ;çHkr̀huka?ƒ lokZ³~xkuka rqY;dkykfHkfuo`ZfÙk%]
losZ Hkkok áU;ksU;çfrc)k%; rLek|FkkHkwrn'kZua lk/kq ?
(Caraka Sharira  6/21)

15- ;FkkØeeqÙkjk.;kg& iwoZfeR;kfnA& iwoZeqäfefr ;PpkL;
;nk lfUr"Brs·³~xtkra rnfi xHkkZoØkUrkS ,oeL;
;qxifnfUæ;k.;³~xko;ok'p ;kSxi|sukfHkfuoZrZUrs·U;=
rsH;ks HkkosH;ks ;s·L; tkrL;ksÙkjdkya tk;Urs ¼'kk- †½
bR;kfnuk xzUFksuksäEk~A ;|fi dFkefHkfuoZrZrs dq{kkS bfr
usg i"̀Va] rFkk·I;fHkfuoZ̀fÙkØeksin'kZusu fdUuq [kyq
x H k ZL;k³ ~x a  i w o Z e f H k fuo Zr Zr s bfr ç'uL;
;FkksäksRiknØeksin'kZuknqÙkjRoa Hkorhfr eÙoksäa? ¼vFkok
eUokusu bfr ikB% !½& mäesrn~xHkk ZoØkUrkS
;F k k ·;e f H k fuo Zr Zr s d q { k k f ofrA mäkefi
;qxin³~xkfHkfuoZ̀fÙka erkUrjks)kjs.k fLFkjhdrqZekg&
foçfroknkLRo=sR;kfnA iDok'k;'p xqna psfr

iDok'k;xqn a; fdaok iDok'k;lehiLFk a xqn a
iDok'k;xqnEk~A ¼vFkok iDoxqna bfr ikB% !½]
mÙkjxqnfeR;FkZ%A bfUæ;k.khfr bfUæ;kf/k"Bkukfu
u;uxksydknhfuA rnqiiUufefr /kUoUrfjopueqiiUuE;
v= g sr qe kg& lok Z³ ~x ku k feR; k fnu k
ân;çHk`rhukfeR;UrsuA v= p çfrKkgsRoksjsdRoa
uk'k³~duh;a; /kUoUrfjopueqiiUufefr çfrKk]
rnfHkfgrkFkZL; ;qxin³~xkfHkfuòZfÙk:iL; fl)Rokfnfr
gsRoFkZ% çfrKkFkkZf)Uu ,oA ;s rq rqY;dkykfHkò)RokR?
¼vFkok rqY;dkykfHkfuòZÙkRokr~ bfr ikB% !½ bfr iBfUr]
rs"kka gsRoFkksZ O;ä ,oA ;su] mÙkjdkyefi lokZ³~xkuka
;qxi}f̀)n'kZuaA ¼vFkok ;qxi}?f)n'kZukr~ bfr ikB%½
lekudkyo/kZekukuka Qykukfeo lekudkyeso
tUekuqeh;rs] vlekudkytkrkuka fg u lekudkyk
lek òf)HkZofrA iwoZ"khZ.kkaA ¼vFkok iwoZif{k.kka bfr ikB%½
erkfu ân;iwokZfHkfuòZfÙknw"k.ksuSo lekuU;k;kíw"k;Uukg&
lokZ³~xkuka áL;sR;kfnA ewyfeo ewya] rnqi?kkrsu
lok Z³~xk si?k krk R k ~A vf/ k "B kufefr vkJ;%A
r=kSt%çHkr̀hukef/k"Bkua ân;a Hkofr; u p rLekr~
iwokZfHkfuòZfÙkfjfr u p rFkkfo/kewyRokUukI;f/k"BkuRokPp
iwokZfHkfuoZ̀fÙkHkZofrA ;fn fg ewya dkj.kfefr era L;kR]
rnk dk;sZH;ks·³~xsH;% çkd~ ân;a L;knfi; u psgk³~xkuka
ân;a dkj.ka fdUrq ç/kkua] çk/kkU;a p rnqi?kkrsu
loksZi?kkrkfnfrA ;'pkI;kJ;kJf;Hkko%] l pkfi
lgksRiUuRoknso ân;ekJf; rnkfJrkSt%çHk̀rhuka Hkorhfr
Hkko%A rnsoa ps)ǹL; ç/kkuL;kfi iwoksZRiknks ukfLr]
rnk f'kj%çHk`rhukefi iwoksZRiknks ukLR;sosfr —
RoksilagjUukg& rLekfnR;kfnA ;qxinfHkfuo`ZÙkkS
gsRoUrjekg& loZHkkok ghR;kfnA Hkkok bfr 'kkjhjk Hkkok%A
vU;ksU;çfrc)k bfr ;Lekr~ loZHkkok% ijLijçfrc)k
,o fljkLuk¸okfnfHktkZ;Urs] rsu lekufucU/kuRokn~
;qxinso HkofUrA ;FkkHkwrn'kZufefr ;FkkFkZn'kZua] rPp
/kUoUrfjeresoA

  (Cakrapani & Caraka Sharira  6/21)
16- rL; rnuUrja rRçFkea çfri/k¸rs A rLekÙkL; f'kj%

çFkea iquoWlqjk=s;% çfri/k¸rsA  rnL; xq#rja HkorhfrA
vFk [kyq oD̀dks esnks xq#fjfrlaço/̀nkS ijLijefHko
/kW;fUr A     (Bhela  Sharira  4/30)

 17-  'kjhja lÙol¥~Ka p O;k/khukekJ;ks er% A
     rFkk lq[kkuka] ;ksxLrq lq[kkuka dkj.ka le%AA

(Caraka  Sutra  1/55)
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 18- f=fo/ka [kyq lÙoa& 'kq)a] jktla] rkelfefr|r=
'kq)enks"kek[;kra dY;k.kka'kRokR] jktla lnks"kek[;kra
jks"kka'kRokR] rkelefi lnks"kek[;kra eksgka'kRokR| rs"kka
rq =;k.kkefi lÙokukesdSdL; Hksnkxzeifjl³~[;s;a
rjre;ksxkPNjhj;ksfufo'ks"ksH;'pkU;ksU;kuqfo/kkuRokPp|
'kjhja áfi lÙoeuqfo/kh;rs] lÙoa p 'kjhjE|rLekr~
dfrfpRlÙoHksnkuuwdkfHkfunsZ'ksu                     .
fun'kZukFkZeuqO;k[;kL;ke%AA…ˆAA

                            Caraka Sharira  4/36
dY;k.kka'kRokfnfr 'kqHk:ika'kRokr~ [ƒ] | euks fg

dY;k.kHkkx&jks"kHkkx&eksgHkkxSfL=Hkkxa; r= jks"kka'keksgka'kkS
lnks"kkS] v/keZgsrqr;k| Hksnkxzfefr Hksnçek.kE|
rjre;ksxkfnfr 'kqfprj&'kqfpreeuksHksn;ksxkR|
'kjhjfo'ks"kk cky&;qo&LFkfojkfnfo'ks"kk%] ;ksfufo'ks"kkLrq
eu q";i'okfntkfrfo' k s "k k %; fdaok] ' kjhjL;
uji'okfntkfr—rk fo'ks"kk% 'kjhj;ksfufo'ks"kk%] rsH;%|
vFk 'kjhjHksnkr~ dFka euksHksnks HkorhR;kg& vU;ksU;kuqfo/
kkukPp| ,rnso foHktrs& 'kjhja áihR;kfn| lÙokuq:ia
'kjhja Hkofr] ;fn 'kq)lÙoa Hkofr rnk nsokfn'kjhja
HkorhR;kfn; rFkk 'kjhjkuq:ia p lÙoa Hkofr; ;Fkk&
i'kq'kjhjs rkela] euq";'kjhjs jktla] nso'kjhjs
lkfÙodfeR;kfn Ks;E| fdaok] vU;ksU;kuqfo/kkukfnfr
lÙojtLrelka ijLijkuqfo/kkukfnR;FkZ%| vfLeu~ i{ks
^'kjhja áfi lÙoeuqfo/kh;rs* bR;kfnuk xzUFksu
O;ofgrefi 'kjhjkuqfo/kkua eulks nqcksZ/kRokn~ O;kfØ;r
bfr O;k[;s;E| lÙoHk snk fufr euk sHk snk U|
vuwdkfHkfunsZ'ksu lk–';funsZ'ksuAA…ˆAA  vk;qosZnnhfidk
O;k[;k ¼pØikf.knÙk —r½        Cakrapani   Caraka
Sharira  4/36

19  vpsrua fØ;koPp eu'psrf;rk ij% A  ;qäL; eulk
rL; fufnZ';Urs foHkks% fØ;k% A‰‡A psrukoku~ ;r'pkRek
rr% drkZ fu#P;rsA vpsruRokPp eu% fØ;konfi
uksP;rs A‰ˆAA   Caraka Sharira 1/75& 76

20  [kkn;'psruk"k"Bk /kkro% iq#"k% Ler̀% A
     psruk/kkrqjI;sd% Ler̀% iq#"kl¥~Kd% AƒˆAA

Caraka Sharira   1/16
21  r= æO;kf.k]ìfFkO;Irkstksok¸okdk'kdkyfnxkReeukafluoSo

Tarka Sangraha  3/2/6
22  if̀FkO;kiLrstks ok;qjkdk'ka dkyks fnxkRek eu bfr

æO;kf.k A Vaisheshika Darshana   1/1/5
23  if̀Fkoh lfyya rst%ioeku%relLrFkkA
    O;ksedkyfnxkRekuks eu% 'kCn bfr ØekR?
    ,dn'kfo/ka pkSrr~ dqekfjyers erEA
    ;Fkk'kkL=a fo/kL;keLrRLo#i fu:i.kEk~A

     Manameyodaya  pp153
24  [kknhU;kRek eu% dkyks fn'k'p æO;l³~xzg% A
     lsfUæ;a psrua æO;a] fufjfUæ;epsrue~ AA

Caraka Sutra 1/48
25- euks euksFkksZ cqf)jkRek psR;/;kReæO;xq.kl³~xzg%

'kqHkk'kqHkçòfÙkfuof̀Ùkgsrq'p] æO;kfJra p deZ; ;nqP;rs
fØ;sfrA                   Caraka Sutra  8/13

 26  xq.kò)~;k·ofLFkrkfu egkHkwrkfu fnxkRek eu% dky'p
æO;kf.k A Kashyapa  Sutra pp 67

27  vkRe'kjhjsfUæ;kFkZcqf)eu%çof̀Ùk nks"k çsR;HkkoQy
nq%[kkioxkZ% rq çes;Ek~A          Nyaya Sutra 1-1-9

28  ;=kfJrk% deZxq.kk% dkj.ka leokf; ;r~ A
    rízO;a leok;h rq fu'ps"V% dkj.ka xq.k%AA

 Caraka Sutra  1/51
29 30 [kknhU;kRek eu% dkyks fn'k'p æO;l³~xzg% A
       lsfUæ;a psrua æO;a] fufjfUæ;epsrue~ AA†ŠAA

Caraka Sutra 1/48

31- æO;y{k.kekg& ;=sR;kfnA ;=kfJrk ;= leosrk%]
deZ p xq.kk'p deZxq.kk%A dkj.ka leokf; ;fnfr
leokf; dkj.ka ;R] æO;eso fg æO;xq.kdeZ.kka
leokf;dkj.kEA leokf;dkj.ka p rn~ ;r~ Loleosra
dk;aZ tu;fr; xq.kdeZ.kh rq u Loleosra dk;aZ tu;r%]
vrks u rs leokf;dkj.ksA ,rRdeZoÙoa fg æO;L;
xq.kkfni¥~pinkFk ZO;ko`fÙkek=y{k.kdFkua] u rq
ltkrh;O;kidfotkrh;O;korZdy{k.kdFkua; ;su
deZleok;ks ukdk'kknhuka orZrs ¼vFkok fo|rs bfr
ikB% !½] rsu y{k.kkuqxra ¼vFkok y{;kFkaZ bfr ikB% !½
fotkrh;O;kòÙka æO;L; y{k.ka xq.koÙoa leokf;dkj.kRoa
p cks)O;EA ;nq¼Ùkw½RiUuek=a æO;a çFke{k.ks fuxqZ.ka]
rnfi f}r h;{ k . k k o';E H k k f ox q. k oÙk; k
r|ksX;Rokn~xq.konsosfr eUrO;Ek~A oS'ksf"kds·I;qP;rs&
fØ;kon~xq.kor~ leokf;dkj.ka æO;e~ ¼oS-n-v-ƒlw-ƒ‡½
bfrA r=kfi p ;Fksg O;k[;kra rFkSo O;k[;kre~
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?xq.ky{k.kekg& leok;hR;kfnA leok;hfr leok;k/
ks;%; rsu O;kidæO;sH;ks fuf"Ø;sH; vkdk'kkfnH;ks xq.kL;
O;kòfÙk%; uákdk'kkn;% leok;k/ks;k%A fuxZr'ps"Vk;k%
fu'ps"V%; ps"VkfuxZR;k psg ps"Vk'kwU;Roa rFkk
ps"VkO;frfjäRoa pksP;rs; rsu ps"Vk:ikr~ deZ.kks
O;kòfÙk%] rFkk fØ;k/kkjRo;ksxsH;ks ewrZæO;sH;ks O;kof̀Ùk%
fl)k; xq.kL; dkj.kfeR;u su pkdkj.k sH;%
lkekU;fo'ks"kleok;sH;ks O;kof̀Ùk% fl)kA dkj.kRoa rq
foHkqæO;ifjek.kkUR;ko;fo:ikfn"kq y{k.kh;s"kq xq.ks"kq ukfLr]
rsu Hkkxkfl)a y{k.ka L;kR] vr% dkj.kRosusg
Hkko:idkj.kkO;fHkpkfj lkekU;oÙoa y{k.kr;k ¼vFkok
y{k.k;k bfr ikB% !½  dkj.kRo;ksX;RoeLR;sosfr u
Hkkxkfl)rk dkj.kRoL;; fdaok ;ksfxçR;{kKkugsrqr;k
foHkqæO;ifjek.kknhukefi dkj.kRoa cks)O;EA ,oEHkwra
p dkj.kRoa ;|fi lkekU;kfn"ofi ¼vFkok lkekU;kfn"kq
dsfpnuqeU;Urs bfr ikB% !½ DofpnuqxE;rs] rFkk·fi
leok;h rq bfr in su leok;k/kkjrk rFkk
leok;k/ks;rk p ;qxif}if{krk; rsu leok;dsoyk/
kkjL; foHkqæO;L; rFkk leok;dsoyk/ks;L; lkekU;kns'p
O;qnkl% fl)ks HkofrAA‡ƒAA  (Cakrapani &      Caraka
Sharira  1/51

33   xq.kk xq.kkJ;k uksäkLrLekælxq.kku~ fHk"kd~ A
   fo|kízO;xqƒ.kku~ drqZjfHkçk;k% i`FkfXo/kk% AA36AA

(Caraka Sutra 26/36)
34- rLeknO;äkUegkuqRi|rs rfYy³~x ,o |rfYy³~xkPp

egrLrYy{k.k ,okg³~dkj mRi|rs; l [ƒ] f=fo/kks
o Sdk f jdLr Stlk s  H k w r k fn fj fr |r=
oSdkfjdkng³~dkjkÙkStllgk;kÙkYy{k.kkU;soSdkn'ksf
Uæ;k.;qRi|Urs] r|Fkk Jks=RoDp{kqftZºok?k zk.k
okX?kLrksiLFkik;qikneukalhfr; r= iwokZf.k i¥~p
cq)hfUæ;kf.k] brjkf.k i¥~p desZfUæ;kf.k] mHk;kReda
eu%; H k wrkn sjfi r Stllgk;kÙkYy{k.kk U; so
i¥~prUek=k.;qRi|Urs&'kCnrUek=a] Li'kZrUek=a]
:irUek=a] jlrUek=a] xU/krUek=fefr; rs"kka fo'ks"kk%&
' k CnLi' k Z:ijlxU/ k k %; r s H; k s  H k w r k fu&
O;ksekfuykuytyksoZ~;%; ,oes"kk rÙoprqfoaZ'kfroZ~
;k[;krk AA†AA  (Sushruta Sharira   1/4)

35  tk;rs cqf)jO;äkn~cq)~;k·gfefr eU;rs A
    ija [kknhU;g³~dkjknqRi|Urs  ;FkkØee~ AˆˆA

(Caraka Sharira  1/66)

36   leqn;dkj.ka rq C#e% A  vO;äku~ egku~ egrks·g³~dkj%
vg³dkjkr~ [kknhfu A  vrhfUæ;a rq eu% bR;srs "kksM'k
fodkjk%  A  (Kashyapa  Sutra   pp 67)

37  [kknhfu cqf)jO;äeg³~dkjLrFkk·"Ve%A Hkwrç—
fr#fí"Vk fodkjk'pkSo "kksM'kAAˆ…AA cq)hfUæ;kf.k
i¥~pkSo i¥~p desZfUæ;kf.k pA leuLdk'p i¥~pkFkkZ
fodkjk bfr lf¥~Krk%AAˆ†AA (Caraka Sharira  1/63-
64)

38  Satyapal Gupta& Psychopathology in Indian
medicine   pp89

39- vrhfUæ;a iqueZu% lÙol¥~Kda] psr% bR;kgqjsds]
rnFkkZRelEink;Ùkps"Va ps"VkçR;;HkwrfefUæ;k.kke~
(Caraka Sutra   8/4)

40   ;rks·fHkfgra& ÞrRlEHkoæO;lewgks Hkwrkfn#ä%ß
    HkkSfrdkfu psfUæ;k.;k;qosZns o.kZ~;Urs] rFksfUæ;kFkkZ% AAƒ†AA

(Sushruta Sharira  1/14)
41- p{k qjkfnH;k s fof'k"V su /ke s Z.k euks n'k Z;fr

vrhfUæ;feR;kfn| vfrØkUrfefUæ;erhfUæ;a;
p{k qj kn huk a ;fnfUæ;Ro a ckáKkudkj.kRo a ]
rnfrØkUrfeR;FkZ%; ;|fi euks·fi lq[kkfnKkua çfr
dkj. k Ro su s f Uæ; a ]  rF k k ·i h f Uæ;p{k q j k|f /
k"Bk;dRofo'ks"kknrhfUæ;feR;qäa; ;fn ok·rhfUæ;fefr
p{kqjkfnH;ks·I;rhfUæ;sH;% lw{erja] nqjocks/kkR|
lÙofeR;s"kk l¥~Kk ;L; rÙkFkk| psr bR;kgqjsd bfr
ijerL;kçfr"ks/kkr~ Lo;eI;uqerE| i;kZ;dFkua 'kkL=s
O;ogkjkFkZE| rfnfr eu%] vFkksZ [ƒ] euks·FkZ%] l p
lq[kkfnf'pUR;fopk;kZfn'p] vkRek psruçfrlU/kkrk]
vu;ks% lEir~ rnFkkZRelEiR] ,rnk;Ùkk ps"Vk O;kikjks
;L; rÙ kF k k; r=kF k ZlEir ~ l q[k kn hu k a
lfUud"kZf'pUR;knhukekfHkeq[;a p] vkRelEinFkZxzg.ks
ç;Ru'kkfyRoa] eu'ps"Vk p lq[kkfnKkua rFkk
fpUR;fpUrukfn rFkk p{kqjknhfUæ;çsj.ka p| bfUæ;k.kka
p{kqjknhuka ;k ps"Vk Lofo"k;:ikfnKkuy{k.kk] r=
çR;;Hkwra dkj.kHkwra eu bfr ;ksT;E| ,rsuSrnqäa
Hkofr;nk lq[kkn;f'pUR;kn;ks·fi fo"k;k HkoUR;k··Rek
p ç;Ruoku~ Hkofr rnk eu% Lofo"k;s çorZrs] bfUæ;kf.k
pkf/kfr"Bfr] bfUæ;kf.k p euks·f/kf"BrkU;so Lofo"k;Kkus
çorZUrsAA†AA (Cakrapani& Caraka   Sutra  8/4 )

42  eu%"k"BkukfufU|k.kka =hf.k =hf.k foç—"Vor̀hfu A
      eu% p{kq Jks=fefr foç—"VòÙkhfu] ?kzk.ka jlua Rofxfr

lfUu—"VoÙ̀khfu  A  (Kashyapa  Sutra  pp 67)
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 43  eeSoka'kks thoyksds thoHkwr% lukru% A
     eu% "k"BkfUn;kf.k ç—fRLFkkfu d"kWfrA

                  (Bhagavad Gita  15/17)
44   bekfu ;kfu iUpsfUæ;kf.k eu%"k"Bkfu es ºzfn cã.kk

laf'krkfu A   (Atharvaveda   19/9/5)
45 r=] e / k q j k s  jl % ' k j h jlkR E; kæl

#f/kjekalesnk sfLFkeTtkSt%'k qØkfHko/k Zu vk;q";%
"kfMfUæ;çlknuks cyo.kZdj% fiÙkfo"kek#r?uLr"̀.kk&
nkgç'keuLRoP;% ds';% d.Bîks cY;% çh.kuks
thouLriZ.kks càg.k% LFkS;Zdj% {kh.k{krlU/kkudjks
?kzk.keq[kd.BkS"Bftºokçºykƒnuks nkgewpZ~Nkç'keu%
"kV~infiihfydkukfe"Vre% fLuX/k% 'khrks xq#'p A l
,o³~xq.kk s·I; sd ,okR;Fk Ze qi;qT;eku% LFkk SY;a
e kn ZoekyL;efrLoIu a xk SjoeuUuk fH kyk"k&
e X u s n k S Z c Z Y ; e k L ;d .B ; k s e k a Z l k f H k o ` f ) a
'okldklçfr';k;kyld'khr& TojkukgkL;ek/
kq;ZoeFkql¥~KkLojç.kk'kxyx.Mx.Mekyk'yhin&
xy' k k s Q c f L r / k e u h xy k s iy s i k { ; k e ; k &
fHk";UnkfuR;soEçHkr̀hu~ dQtku~ fodkjkuqitu;fr ¼ƒ½
; (Caraka Sutra 26/42 &1)

46- eu%"k"BkukfufU|k.kka =hf.k =hf.k foç—"Vor̀hfu A
    eu% p{kq Jks=fefr foç—"VoÙ̀khfu] ?kzk.ka jlua Rofxfr

lfUu—"VoÙ̀khfu  A  (Kashyapa  Sutra  pp 67)
47- vrhfUæ;a iqueZu% lÙol¥~Kda] psr% bR;kgqjsds]

rnFkkZRelEink;Ùkps"Va ps"VkçR;;HkwrfefUæ;k.kke~A
(Caraka Sutra8/4)

48  bfUæ;kfHkxzg% deZ eul% LoL; fuxzg% A
    Ågks fopkj'p] rr% ija cqf)% çorZrs A„ƒA

(Caraka Sharira   1/21)
49 vFkkihR;knkS vFk'kCnks·f/kdkjs] vfi'kCnks fo'ks"kkFkZ%A

rsukO;kiUu'kqØ'kk sf.krxHkk Z'k;;ksjfi L=hiqal;ks%
Js;%çtktudxq.kk/kkukFkaZ LusgkfndeZdj.kfefr n'kZ;frA
;|I;srkfofr insuSokf/k—rkS L=hiqalkS yC/kkS] rFkk·fi
iqu;Zr% L=hiqalkfofr djksfr rsu ;qxinso L=hiqalkS
Lusgukfno{;ek.kdeZ.kk ;ksT;kfofr n'kZ;frA Øes.ksfr
is;kfnØes.kA l p Øeks oeus fojspus p iF̀kd~ iF̀kd~
çns'kkUrjksäØeU;k;su cks)O;%A iqu% la'kq)kS p bfr
opukr~ lE;D'kq);ksj sokLFkkiukuqoklus drZO;s]
uklE;D'kq);ksfjfr n'kZ;frA e/k qjk S"k/k'kCnsu
loZe/kqjkS"k/kxzg.ka] e/kqjL; fo'ks"ks.k 'kqØof̀)djRokR;

vU;s rq e/kqjkS"k/k'kCnsu thouh;x.kfePNfUrA†A
(Cakrapani& Caraka Sharira   8/4)

50  vrhfUæ;a iqueZu% lÙol¥~Kda] psr% bR;kgqjsds]
rnFkkZRelEink;Ùkps"Va ps"VkçR;;HkwrfefUæ;k.kke~ aA†aaA
(Caraka Sutra  8/4)

51    eu%iqj%ljk.khfUæ;k.;FkZxzg.kleFkkZfu HkofUrA‰A
(Caraka Sutra   8/7)

52     lkUr% dju.kkcqf)% loaZ fo"k;eoxkgrs ;LekRA
    rLekr~ f=fo/ka dj.ka }kfj }kjkf.k 'ksf"kf.kA    (Sankhya

karika  35)
53- p{k qjkfnH;k s fof'k"V su /ke s Z.k euks n'k Z;fr

vrhfUæ;feR;kfn| vfrØkUrfefUæ;erhfUæ;a;
p{k qj kn huk a ;fnfUæ;Ro a ckáKkudkj.kRo a ]
rnfrØkUrfeR;FkZ%; ;|fi euks·fi lq[kkfnKkua çfr
dkj. k Ro su s f Uæ; a ]  rF k k ·i h f Uæ;p{k q j k|f /
k"Bk;dRofo'ks"kknrhfUæ;feR;qäa; ;fn ok·rhfUæ;fefr
p{kqjkfnH;ks·I;rhfUæ;sH;% lw{erja] nqjocks/kkR|
lÙofeR;s"kk l¥~Kk ;L; rÙkFkk| psr bR;kgqjsd bfr
ijerL;kçfr"ks/kkr~ Lo;eI;uqerE| i;kZ;dFkua 'kkL=s
O;ogkjkFkZE| rfnfr eu%] vFkksZ [ƒ] euks·FkZ%] l p
lq[kkfnf'pUR;fopk;kZfn'p] vkRek psruçfrlU/kkrk]
vu;ks% lEir~ rnFkkZRelEiR] ,rnk;Ùkk ps"Vk O;kikjks
;L; rÙ kF k k; r=kF k ZlEir ~ l q[k kn hu k a
lfUud"kZf'pUR;knhukekfHkeq[;a p] vkRelEinFkZxzg.ks
ç;Ru'kkfyRoa] eu'ps"Vk p lq[kkfnKkua rFkk
fpUR;fpUrukfn rFkk p{kqjknhfUæ;çsj.ka p| bfUæ;k.kka
p{kqjknhuka ;k ps"Vk Lofo"k;:ikfnKkuy{k.kk] r=
çR;;Hkwra dkj.kHkwra eu bfr ;ksT;E| ,rsuSrnqäa
Hkofr;nk lq[kkn;f'pUR;kn;ks·fi fo"k;k HkoUR;k··Rek
p ç;Ruoku~ Hkofr rnk eu% Lofo"k;s çorZrs] bfUæ;kf.k
pkf/kfr"Bfr] bfUæ;kf.k p euks·f/kf"BrkU;so Lofo"k;Kkus
çorZUrsAA†AA   (Cakrapani& Caraka   Sutra  8/4)

54-  r= cqf)ekUukfLrD;cqf)a tákf}fpfdRlka pA dLekRk~
ç R;{ k a áYiE; vuYieçR;{ke f Lr ]
;nkxekuqeku;qfäfHk#iyH;rs; ;Sjso rkofnfUæ;S%
çR;{keqiyH;rs] rkU;so lfUr pkçR;{kkf.k A‰A

    (Caraka Sutra 11/7)
55     i¥~psfUæ;kf/k"Bkukfu& vf{k.kh d.kkSZ ukflds ftºok

Rod ~ p sfrA Caraka Sutra 8/10 bfUæ;k f /
k"BkufefUæ;kJ;%|;|fipkf{k.khd.kkSZuklkiqVs }s
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rFkk·I;sdsfUæ;kf/k"BkuRosuSdesosfr   —Rok Þi¥~pß
bR;qäEk~ AAƒåAA (Cakrapani  Caraka Sutra 8/10)

56 vUue; fg lksE; eu vkikse;% çk.kLrstkse;h okfxfr
Hkw; ,o ek HkxokfUoKki;fRofr rFkk lksE;sfr gksokpA†A

57-  vUuef'kra =s/kk fo/kh;rs & rL; LFkfo"Vks/kkrq% rRiqjh"ka
Hkofr ;ks e/;e% rUekala ;ks·f.k"V% rUeu%A
(Chandogya Upanishad    6/5/1)

58 vUua czãsfr O;tkukr~ A vUuk)~;so [kfYoekfu Hkwrkfu
tk;Urs A vUu su tkrkfu thofUr A vUu a
ç;UR;fHklafo'kUrhfr A rf}Kk; A iqujso o#.ka
firjeqillkj A v/khfg Hkxoks czãsfr A ra gksokp A
rilk czã foftKklLo A riks czãsfr A l riks·rI;rA
l riLrIRok A ƒ A  (Taittariyopanishad 3/2/1)

59   lIrçk.kk% çHkofUr rLekr~ A  (Mundaka Upanishsd
2/1/8)

60  lIrçk.ks"kq euks vU;ree~ A  (Shankara Bashya &
Mundaka Upanishsd   2/1/8)

61 ,rLekTtk;rs çk.kks eu% losWfUæ;f.k pA (Mundaka
Upanishsd 2/1/3)

62 vkgk jlE H ko a  oLr q j k sxk 'p kg k jlEH ko k %|
fgrkfgrfo'ks"kkPp fo'ks"k% lq[knq%[k;ks% AA†‡AA  ( Caraka
Sutra 28/45)

63  vk;q% lRocykjksX;&lq[kçhfrfoo/kWuk% A jL;k%
fLuX/kk%   fLFkjk â/kkvkgkjk%    lkfRodfç;k% A
dV~oEyyo.kkR;q".krh{.k#{kfonkfgu% Avkgkjk
jktlL;s"Vk nq%[k'kksdke;çnk%A  ;kr;kea xrjla iwfr
i;qWf"kra p ;r~  A mfPN"Vefi pkes/;a Hkkstua
rkelfç;e~A (Bhagavad Gita  17/7)

64  vUue;a fg lkSE;eu vkikse;% çk.k bfr eu%
çk.k;ksjUusukn~  H;LpkI;k;kueqP;rs u rr~A ç—frRoe~
vgadkfjdRokUeul%A       (Shreebashyam4/2/3)

65    okrdykdykKkuef/k—R; ijLijerkfu ftKklekuk%
leqifo'; eg"kZ;% içPNqjU;ks·U;a& fd³~xq.kks     ok;q%]
fdeL; çdksi.kE] mi'keukfu ok·L; dkfu] dFka
pkSuel³~?kkroUreuofLFkreuklk| çdksi.kç'keukfu
çdksi;fUr ç'ke;fUr ok] dkfu pkL; dqfirkdqfirL;
'k j h j k' kj hjpjL; ' kj hj s " k q  pjr % dek Z f . k
cfg%'kjhjsH;ksosfrA3AA    (Caraka Sutra 12/3)

66  rPNªqRok okD;a dqekjf'kjk Hkj}kt mokp& ,oesr|Fkk

H kxokukg ] ,r ,o okrx q. k k  H k of Ur ] l
Roso³~xq.kSjsoUæO;SjsoEçHkkoS'p deZfHkjH;L;ekuSokZ;q%
çdksieki|rs] lekuxq.kkH;klks fg /kkrwuka òf)dkj.kfefr
AA‡AA rPNªqRok okD;a dk³~dk;uks ckºyhdfHk"kxqokp&
,oesr|Fkk Hkxokukg] ,rkU;so okrçdksi.kkfu HkofUr;
vrk s foijhrkfu okrL; ç'keukfu HkofUr]
çdksi.kfoi;Z;ks fg /kkrwuka ç'kedkj.kfefr AAˆAA

(Caraka Sutra 12/5&6)
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ABSTRACT:

The personality and its impact on hu-
man behavior and actions has always
attracted the psychiatrists and common
people too. The other reason behind dis-
cussing this is that it usually proves use-
ful in predicting about certain mental
and physical disease conditions in a per-
son on the basis of body and mind con-
stituents. Manas Prakriti is mental dis-
position of the person. It has become a
controversial area for the scholars of
Ayurveda. To remove the doubts and con-
troversies about the phenomena, this
paper has been written with consider-
able comparability to the modern con-
cept of personality. The discussion re-
volves around the understanding of fea-
tures described in ancient and modern
concept of personality based on Trait
theory. Conclusion is drawn that practi-
cally all personality theories are con-
cerned with traits and there is no con-
troversy about Manas Prakriti. It’s only
about lack of understanding of terminol-
ogy. Psychopathologies are also in-
cluded in Manas Prakriti Concept of
Ayurveda.

MANAS PRAKRITI (PERSONALITY): ITS IMPACT ON HUMAN
BEHAVIOUR

- Ravi Srivastav1, Nidhi Shrivastav2

e-mail :  drraviksri2506@gmail.com

Key words:- Personality, Prakriti,
Mental trait, Ayurveda.
INTRODUCTION

The term personality is derived from the
word ‘persona’ meaning the aspects of a
person’s character that they show to other
people. It is also referred to the distinctive
patterns of behavior including thoughts and
emotions that characterize each individual’s
adaptation to the situations of his/her life.
(Mischel 1976). It is also conceived that
successful adaptation of an individual
adjustment to one’s physical, socio-cultural,
and psychological environment is a must. In
Ayurveda, concept of Prakriti or personality
is laid down with precision and perfection.
It is told in more specialized manner. In this
paper, it will be discussed in detail. The
personalities told in modern psychology and
in Ayurveda will be examined in light of facts
and evidences.

The focus will be on Manas Prakriti in
Ayurveda and 16 PF theory of Catellet.al.
Both of these share the same basic concept
of traits and their impact on a persons’
behaviors and actions. With these
confabulations, it will be tried to remove the
confusions lying in the heads of the scholars

1Reader & H.O.D. Deptt. of Agad Tantra,  2Reader & H.O.D., Deptt. of Sharir Rachna Govt. (Auto.) Ayurvedic College
& Hospital,  Jabalpur (M.P.)
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of Ayurveda and simultaneous effort will be
put on to add something new to the concept.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Various perspectives about the
personality have been given by the modern
psychologists, like psychoanalytic (Freud),
Ego perspective (Carl Jung/Erick Erikson),
Biological (Darwin, Esenck), Behaviorist
(Pavlov’s), Cognitive (Gestalt), humanistic
(Abraham Maslow) and Trait perspective
(Allport and Catell).

Among all these, Trait Theory is said to
be the most important one. Here,1 Trait is
defined by Allport (1937) as a generalized
and focalised neuropsychic system (peculiar
to the individual) with the capacity to render
many stimuli functionally equivalent to
initiate and guide consistent forms of
adaptive and expressive behavior.” Whereas2

catell defined traits as relatively permanent
and broad reaction tendencies that serve as
the building blocks of personality.” He
developed structure based system theory of
personality. He laid the foundation of
commonly used PF test. Nowadays ‘Big Five
Model theory3 has also emphasized upon five
traits approach to personality. The five traits
include, extraversion, agreeableness,
conscientiousness, neuroticism and openess.
Eysenck (1994) also described three factors
to the personality4. These are extroversion
(outgoingness and assertiveness, neuroticism
includes emotional instability and
apprehension) and Psychoticism includes
psychopathology, cruelty and impulsiveness.

According to Ayurveda (Ancient traits)
‘Prakriti is defined in this ways-

ç—frfefrLoHkkoe~&rFkk 'kqØ'kksf.kresddkys

_rq#is ;ksnks"kksRdVksHkofr] l ç—frekjHkrs

¼p-la-fo- 8@95 ij pØikf.k½

This definition clarifies that Prakriti is
the basic nature of the person coming
genetically from the fusion of sperm and ova
at the time of conception. This theory
matches with the trait perspective as
described above.
2. Prakriti 5,6

It is the spiritual aspect of personality
which says that a person’s present since birth,
behavior and deeds depend upon the karmas
(deZ) performed in the previous birth.
Shankar Bhashya of Shrimad Bhagwad Geeta,
explains it in detail and with authenticity.

Before going into further explanation of
Manas Prakriti, it is better to understand that
Ayurveda has told that there are three
constituents/components of mind viz- Sattva,
Raja, and Tama. These are basis traits and get
passed on to the individual from Parents.
Here sattva is said to be the purest form of
mind or manas, and is the symbol of all kinds
of goodness. Raja represents aggression, and
narcissim. Tama is the cause behind delusion
and ignorance. All the three are
complementary to each other and remain in
each and every person. The difference is
about the predominance.
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The people having Sattva as predominant factor in their mental constitution are said to
be of sativika prakriti. Likewise, Rajasika with Rajas and Tamasika with Tamas influence.
Strangely ‘Freud’ the psychoanalyst has also described about three components of mind
viz-Id, Ego, and supergo. Roughly these components corresponds with Tamas, Rajas and
Sattv respectively. These traits are further classified into sixteen factors.

Sattvika- Seven-Brahma, Arsha, Eindra, Yamya, Varuna, Koubera, Gandharva.
Rajas- Six-Aasura, Rakshas, Paisacha, Sarpa, Preta, Shakun.
Tamas- Three- Pashava, Vaansapatya. Matsya.
Catell also told that the personality is formed of various factors, and the number

astonishingly is sixteen.
Analysis and Discussion — Overview of the 16PF Traits-
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The Whole purpose of describing the
characteristic features of specific
personalities is to clarify that Ayurveda’s
ancient texts also have explained the traits
in almost similar manner.

The Acharyas have named each
personality type. There is no controversy
about it. The edge over the modern
classification lies in the fact that here exists
richness of vocabulary and language. Another
thing is, that Ayurveda defines the personality
in more comprehensive way. The basic
principle is that ‘Goodness’ can be of various
types and likewise “Aggression” and Inertia’
it can also be of more than one type. That’s
why there are seven types of “Sattva’, Six
types of Rajasa and three types of Tamasa.

These originate from ‘Sattva’ Raja’ and Tama
components of the mind respectively. When
it was read in a more objective manner, it
became clear that 16 PF can easily be
correlated with the features of the 16 Manas
Prakrities, though it is not a translation kind
of similarity. One can understand Brahmkay
as Warmth (Factor-A), when said as
lafoHkkfxue~ Chakrapani has defined this feature
as lE;d~QyfoHktu (Doing all the things
with rationality) and the other one is
le alo ZH k wr ’ k q (Seeing with an attitude of
equality). It is very much similar to
emotional orientation towards others.
Some features can be correlated with
factor (B) Reasoning, where the person
is mentally quick and absorbs new
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information with the word–
KkufoKkuopuizfropulaiUue~A Another example
is of Aarsh Sattva the features described
are-

mi'kkUrenekujkx}s”keksgyksHkjks”ke~

çfrHkkofoKkuksi/kkj.k'kfDrlaiUuek”kZfo|krA

It is closer to Factor-C i.e. emotional
stability. In ancient texts, Acharyas have not
only described emotional stability, but also
has told about how these people attain it,
which is missing in description or Factor C.
Similarity in description of Yamya Sattv, a
sign is told by the words 'ys[kkLFko `Rr
Chakrapani comments upon it  ys[ka
dRrZO;kdrZO;e;kZnk] r= fLFkraòRra rL; l ys[kkLFkòRr%
re~;vyaf?krdRrZO;kdRrZO;feR;FkZ% Means one who
decides his/her action with orientation to
rules, procedures, protocols and social
explanations This behavior is present in
Factor G i.e. Rule consciousness.;

Likewise Factor E- Dominance
corresponds to some of Rajas Sattva Types.
like Aasura. They are being interpersonal
assertiveness and enjoy being in control.
They value power, and apprehension. Factor
O relates itself with some features of
Tamassattv.
DISCUSSION-

Discussing all the factors and the Sattvas
are beyond the purview of this paper, but it
has thrown some light to see the things in
more practical manner. It should also be

taken into account, that in ancient times, the
group of people who used to act or behave
in a certain manner, were given a name
according to their inclinations. They also
formed separate communities on this basis
and hence used to share similar ground or
states to reside. These names were enough
to know about their characteristics. The
description may be as follows:-
SATVIK (GOODNESS)

1. BRAHMA - Knowledge and creator-
The people having true knowledge and have
got creatively in nature were called as
BrahmSattv.

2. EINDRA - The people with richness
of materials and are practical enough to earn
name and fame with positive efforts and long
sightedness. banz Means who runs behind
objects and tries to attain them.

3. YAMYA - Who believe in dutifulness
and works within limitations of self without
being shaken with unnecessary
competitiveness. Self disciplined people
who can control themselves. Yamya
arises from the word. fu;eu Meaning
management.

4. VARUNA - The people who are
too much obsessed with cleanliness and
hygiene. They know where to place anger and
where to get pleased. Assertiveness can be
said as their basic personality. But in case
of high scores, these people may develop
problems like OCD etc.
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5. KOUBERA - He is the God of
money and material. The people under
this type of personality take care of their
health and hygiene and gain name, fame
and materialistic things.

6. GANDHARVA - The people having
aesthetic bent of mind. These people are
good in singing, dancing etc. They are
perfect with life skill trainings and are
masters in various Arts. The features are
found in Factor M-Abstractedness. Here
the people are creative, imaginative on high
scores.

7. AARSHA  -  The people with
external locus of control. These people
are spiritual and believe in prayers and
rituals.
RAJAS SATTVA (AGGRESSION)

1. AASURA – Persons holding
personality traits of Aggression,
narcissism and cruelty, used to be
called as Aasur.

2. RAKSHASA – Intolerant, enmity
lovers, searching out loopholes of others,
Believers in ditching, are cruel and non-
vegetarian types.

3. SARPA – These are unreliable,
non-faithful, they get power from their
anger, but are cowards by heart. They have
got tendencies of harming other.

4. PAISACHA – Over eaters, over-
indulgent in sexual activities, unhygienic,
coward, yet cruel and cunning- They have
got clinging mentality.

5. PRETA – Believes in blaming
others.

6. SHAKUNA – Over indulgent in
sexual activities, restless, intolerant, Act
on  hoarding principle.

All these six personalities relate
themselves to Aggression, fight, antisocial
and oppositional defiant disordered
people.

TAMAS - (INERTIA)

1. PAASHAVA - Non-self reliant,
Excessive sleep. lack of good memory.
Get succumbed to their  problems.
Effortless in solving the problems. No.
productive attitude is present.

2. MATSYA – These are food – lovers
and greedy, coward, aggressive and are water
lovers too.

3. VANASPATYA – These are also food
lovers, low in knowledge, Mental /
intellectual insufficiency is seen in these
people.

CONCLUSION —

The concluding remarks may be taken as-

1.Practically all personality theorists
are concerned with traits. After all, traits
are what make people who they are. They
are the relatively permanent aspects of each
of the person evidenced by consistency in
his or her interactions.
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2. There is no controversy about
Manas Prakriti

These are the traits which decide the
course of action and behaviors in anyone’s
life. The only problem lies is lack of
understanding of the terminology. This
problem can be curbed with better access
towards the language and vocabulary used in
the ancient texts.

3.Ayurveda Manas Prakriti has also
included the psychopathologies, as are
explained according to modern
psychiatry as psychoticism / neuroticism
etc.
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ABSTRACT:

Vamana karma is an important thera-
peutic tool of bio-purificatory
(Samshodhana) measures for the radi-
cal elimination of toxins from the body.
The bio-purificatory therapy is unique
approach of Ayurvedic therapeutics.
Vamana Karma is successfully used in
treating Kaphaja type of disorders in
general and elimination of wastes prod-
uct in a broad way, during the events of
diurnal, nocturnal and seasonal regi-
mens. There are several textual refer-
ences available in Ayurvedic classics, but
the procedure needs to be validated in
current times under the influence of
Ahara Shakti, Bala and Agni of the indi-
viduals. Vamana procedure is a safe
purificatory procedure when undertaken
methodologically. It is a bio-cleansing
and bio-balancing procedure, which
probably eliminates fat soluble toxic sub-
stances from the body and hit at the site
of pathological events. These mega
events are based on preparatory proce-
dures of the patients and pharmacody-
namic property (ushana, tikshna,
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SIGNIFICANCE: AN OVERVIEW
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sukshma, vyavayi etc) of emetic drugs.
These Vamaka drugs probably by its own
qualities cut off the cellular adhesions
and make them move out drop by drop
without any further adherence and col-
lect inside the organs. In spite of so many
advances in contemporary medicine, the
management of many non-communicable
diseases is still vague; it warrants newer
strategy for its management. In this
emerging scenario Vamana therapy of
Ayurveda provides a better option in as-
sociation with pacificatory measures for
the management of various ailments.

Keywords: Vamana, Samshodhana,
Panchakarma, Ayurveda, Emesis.
INTRODUCTION

Panchakarma is an important
purificatory therapies of Ayurveda. As the
name suggests, Pancha in Sanskrit stands
for five and Karma are therapeutic
measures, so simply translated it is a set
of five systematic actions used for the
purification of the body. It is used to bring
the aggravated Doshas into normalcy &
to flush the accumulated ‘AMA’ (toxins)
from the body. Elimination is a natural
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body instinct but over a period of time and
in case of Doshic imbalance, these wastes
are not effectively eliminated from the
body. These wastes tend to stick into
minute channels of the body known as
Srotas and start producing diseases.
Panchakarma is considered to be the
most radical way to cleanse the body
thereby eliminates once and for all the
disease causing Doshas and other toxins.

These are undertaken as a part of
Shodhana Chikitsa - the purification of
the body and mind, including the ten
Indriyas (senses). Ayurveda considers it
as a necessary step before the starting of
any other therapy. In fact, most of the
times, Panchakarma is an end in itself
rather than a prelude to other therapeutic
measures. During Panchakarma, toxins
from the body are removed by way of the
skin and other glands, body vessels and the
excretory system. In India, there are six
seasons and Panchakarma varies slightly
according to these seasons. One can enjoy
good health if routine seasonal
Panchakarma is done (Prevention is
better than cure).

Purificatory treatment has been
prescribed separately for each Doshas.
The Kapha toxins accumulated in the body
and the respiratory tract are effectively
removed by Vamana karma, which is one
of the five therapies of Ayurveda. However,
this is not to be adopted only in Kapha
dosha but also useful in case of Kapha’s
conjunction with other Doshas. Vamana

is therapeutic emesis, which is a induced
by planned therapeutic approach. People
with high imbalance of Kapha are given
this type of treatment, which loosens and
mobilizes the toxins, in an effort to
eliminate them from the body. Waste
products (vitiated Dosha & Malas) are
eliminated through the upper
gastrointestinal tract. The vitiated Kapha
are also eliminated through the mouth.
After vomiting, the sinus is cleared, which
in turn provides relief from congestion,
wheezing and breathlessness.

When any poisonous matter is
consumed whether knowingly or
unknowingly, Vamana or emesis is
directly to be induced without any planned
approach. Such types of utility of Vamana
karma are not categorized under
biopurificatory measure. Vamana is only
given to the eligible candidates after
proper and thorough clinical examination.
Vamana therapy is performed after doing
the full oiling of the body by means of
proper massage & intake of medicinal oil/
ghrita and sudation. Vamana therapy helps
to remove any type of obstruction from
any part of the body thereby making the
rest part of the treatment more easy and
beneficial. Vamana is helpful in Bronchial
asthma, Cough, Heart burns, Anorexia,
Diabetes, Epilepsy, Skin disorders,
Anaemia, Obesity, Goiter, Urticaria etc.

The place of Vamana is on first in
Panchakarma therapy due to its prime
importance. Vamana is not merely
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administrated in the proforms like lung
cancer, Lung abscess duoderal & gastric
cilcers bronchiectasis and the stomach, as
in the case of poisoning. But it is a
measure to be applied after the patient has
been prepared properly with Snehana and
Svedana. Before inducing Vamana
therapy it is essential to make the patient
metabolically fit. This can be achieved by
using Snehana and Svedana therapy,
which loosens the doshas and mobilise
them from periphery to the central part of
the body. These measures directly also
eliminate various kinds of endogenous
toxins, which is accumulated in the entire
part of the body.
Vamana Karma

Vamana karma is expulsion of
aggravated Doshas and Malas from the
mouth region. It should not be compared
with vomiting ingeneral. Vomiting is the
forceful expulsion of content of stomach.
Whereas, Vamana karma is performed
after sequence of procedures under the
supervision of Panchakarma expert, is
done according to the patients requirement
and treating them as per-need. Vamana or
administration of emetics is one of the
series of Panchakarma procedures. This
is Shodhana karma (cleansing procedure)
or purifying operation with regards to
Kapha, Doshas, Ama and Malas. The aim
and administration of Vamana karma are
different and more comprehensive than

those of administration of emetics in
modern science.

Vamana is the best treatment for
vitiated Kapha Dosha and Kaphaja
disorders. In the Ayurvedic texts, there are
numerous references regarding Vamana
Karma, so it is not possible here to give
all references. However, there are some
references in the Ayurvedic classic which
mainly deals with either the process of
Vamana or the drug used for it.
Definition

“TATRA DOSHA HARANAM
URDHVA BHAGAM VAMANA

SANGYAKAM”
(C. Ka. 1/4)

Charaka has defined Vamana as a
process in which waste products or Toxins
(Doshas) and Amas are eliminated through
upper G.I.T i.e. mouth (Ch.Ka. 1/4).
Chakrapani takes a Urdhavabhage as
Urdhavamukha. Bhavaprakasha also has
same opinion for Urdhva as
Mukhamarga.

Vamana, as defined by Sharangdhara
and Bhavaprakasha, is a process in which
Apakva Pitta and Kapha are removed
forcefully through upper G.I.T by the acts
of vomiting.
Properties of Vamaka Drugs:

 The drugs, which induce Vamana, are
known as Vamaka dravya. They posses the
following qualities.
 1. Ushna (Hot)
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 2. Tikshna (Penetrating)
 3. Sukshma (Working at micro-level)
 4. Vyavayi (Capacity to spread and act

rapidly in the body)
 5. Vikasi (Capacity to make loose the body

toxins)
 6. Urdvabhagaha prabhav (Efficacy to

pull out in upward directions)
As described by Charaka, the drugs

which are Ushna, Tikshna, Sukshma,
Vyavayi, Vikasi by the virtue of their Virya
reaching to hridaya and circulating
through the Sthula and Anu Srotasa which
are present all over body. They liquefy
Sanchit Mala (acumalated toxins)
retained in the body due to their Vishyandi
Guna and break them up by their Tikshna
Guna. In the body of the person who has
undergone Snehana process the Sanchit
Mala broken down and kept floating in the
body and remains detached as like that the
honey kept in a pot smeared with Ghrita
and being drawn by its Apunarbhava
Guna. It flows towards the Amashaya and
goes upward due to Udana Vayu, the
Dosha Sanghat gets thrown upwards as a
results of Agni and Vayu Guna and the
property of drug like Urdvabhagahara
prabhava.

Urdvabhagahara prabhava is the
quality due to predominance of Agni and
Vayu Mahabhuta. The inherit power of
moving upwards have Agni and Vayu
Mahabhuta. Vamana Dravyas have special

types of action known as Anupravana. It
has two words i.e. Anu and Pravana. The
word Anu indicates the power to move in
the minute tissue cells and Pravan means
the action to move towards the Koshtha.

During the treatment, Kapha
aggravating foods such as basmati rice and
yoghurt with salt are given to the patient,
in the morning. Thereafter, heat is applied
to the chest and back, in order to liquefy
Kapha. A drink made by mixing
Madanaphalam, licorice, honey or calamus
tree root is given to the patient, after the
Kapha is liquefied. Salt or cardamom may
also be added to the medicated drink.
Consumption of the drink triggers
vomiting in the patient. If vomiting doesn’t
occur spontaneously, then it is induced by
rubbing on the tongue by index and middle
finger.
Objective of Vamana Therapy

The objective of Vamana therapy is to
eliminates Kapha dosha from upper part
of the body is to induce vomiting in the
person to get rid of the mucus that causes
excess Kapha.
Procedure

Generally any measure of Shodhana
therapy cannot be undertaken directly
without preparing the patient. Vamana is
somewhat troublesome process to the
patient and may cause complications too.
Therefore it is necessary that all the
aspects should be taken into consideration
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before performing this Karma. Before
Vamana is administered, Purvakarma
(Preparatory procedure) i.e., Abhyantara
Snehapana, Abhyanga and Svedana are
recommended. The person should also eat
a Kaphagenic diet to aggravate Kapha in
the system. Vamana should be given early
in the morning (Kapha time). The person
should eat basmati rice and yogurt with
much salt early in the morning, which will
further aggravate Kapha in the stomach.
The application of heat to the chest and
back will liquify the Kapha. The person
should sit calmly on a knee-high chair and
drink the concoction of licorice and honey,
or salt water. This emesis preparation is
measured and recorded before being drunk,
so that at a later time the amount of
Vomitus from the decoction can be
determined. After drinking the decoction
the person should feel nauseated. He
should then rub the tongue to induce
vomiting, continuing until bile comes out
in the Vomitus. The degree of success in
this treatment is determined by: (1) the
number of Vomitings (8 is maximum, 6
medium, 4 minimum), and (2) the quantity
of Vomitus (1 quart maximum, 1 1/2 pints
medium, 1 pint minimum).

Emetic Substances: Madanaphala-
emetic nut, Madhuka-Yastimadhu-
licorice, Neem-bitter leaf, Bimbi, Kutaj-
kurchi- conessi bark, Murva-clematis,
Triloba-devdaru-deodar. Cedrus deodara,
Salt (NaCl), Ela-cardamom, nux-vomica.

After performing Vamana therapy, the
patient should take rest and not consume
heavy food. Fasting is highly
recommended immediately after Vamana
therapy. The patient is also given certain
herbal cigarettes to smoke. In addition to
this, it is strictly recommended that the
natural urge to urinate, defecate, sneeze
and cough should not be suppressed. If
Vamana is administered properly, the
person feels relaxed and able to breathe
freely. Lightness in the chest is often
experienced after undergoing the therapy.
The person thinks clearly, develops a clear
voice and good appetite. All the symptoms
of congestion vanish away after the proper
administration of Vamana therapy.
Health Problems Treated By Vamana
Therapy

Vamana therapy is suitable for treating
a number of diseases including anemia,
chronic indigestion, sinus problems,
cough and cold. Certain chronic diseases
like diabetes can be treated by this therapy.
People suffering from edema, epilepsy,
skin diseases, fever, loss of appetite and
lymphatic obstruction can find this therapy
beneficial. Nausea and food poisoning are
effectively cured by Vamana therapy. In
case of repeated attacks of tonsillitis,
most of the Ayurvedic practitioners
suggest to opt for Vamana therapy. Latest
studies in the field of medical science
suggest that certain symptoms of asthma
can be cured by this highly effective form
of Panchakarma.
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Indications for Vamana
Used for all Kapha type disorders,

good for Pitta headache, dizziness, nausea,
will help to release blocked emotions,
respiratory, congestion, bronchitis,
chronic cold, sinus, congestion
Kaphagenic asthma.
Contra-Indications for Vamana

Below the age of 12 or over age 65,
menstruation, pre-menstrual period (one
week prior), pregnancy, emaciation,
delicate or sensitive person with too much
fear, grief or anxiety, hypoglycemia, Vata
Prakriti, Vata diseases, heart diseases,
during Vata season, acute fever, diarrhea,
obesity.
Importance of Vamana Karma

Vamana Karma is first measure
amongst Panchakarma and has been
considered as the best line of treatment
for the Kapha disorders. Following points
show the importance of Vamana amongst
the other measures of Panchakarma.
 The first act is emesis, which is

performed immediately after birth, for
elimination of Garbhodaka. Caraka,
Sushruta and Vagabhata have advised
to use the mixture of Ghrita and Rock
salt for this purpose (Ch. Sa. 8/43, Su.
Sa. 10/11, As. Hr. Ut. 1/1).

 Acharayas mentioned the upper part
of body as a Kapha Sthana. This
portion contains major vital parts of

body like lungs, brain, pituitary gland,
eyes, thyroid gland etc. In the diseases
of the Urdhvabhaga (Kapha Sthana)
which are related to above organs,
Vamana Karma is the main treatment.

 It has been mentioned that Virecana
therapy should be preceded by Vamana
Karma; otherwise the prevailing
Kapha Dosha by involving Grahni
may produce complications.

 Most of Ayurvedic Drugs are
administered by oral root. First it goes
to the Amashaya, which is the Sthana
of Kapha. Digestion of food is also
start from Amashaya. If there is
provocation of Kapha in Amashaya
the Digestion of food or Drug cannot
takes place properly. With the help of
Vamana Karma, Amashaya Shudhi
takes place. So the digestion of drug
as well as food takes place in a proper
fashion.

Conclusion
Vamana therapy is not done only in

patients, but may also be done in normal
persons for keeping them healthy and
viable, especially in Vasanta ritu. The
place of Kapha is Urdhvabhaga (upper
part) of the body, mainly Amashaya. The
elimination of Doshas from the nearest
route is an admitted principle. It is also a
fact that if any Dosha is eliminated from
its root, the chances of its reoccurrence
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become less. Amashaya being the chief
place of Kapha Dosha, if it is controlled
there itself by the process of Vamana
karma, the vitiated Kapha Dosha of all
other parts also get controlled.
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ABSTRACT:

Urinary diseases are very common in
our society which system constitutes kid-
neys ureters urinary bladder and ure-
thra various abnormalities occur in
these organs due to many reasons like
infection, inflammation metabolic abnor-
malities neoplastic changes trauma etc
these abnormalities lead to various
physical problems ending into death
many times the abnormalities of urinary
system can be diagnosed by hematologi-
cal examination urine analysis radio-
logical examination and histopathologi-
cal examination specially radiological
examination provide wide range of di-
agnosis of disease of urinary system of
almost all origin although various ra-
diological technique like X-ray (plain
and contrast) Ultrasonography CT scan
MRI and many others are available but
in present study X-ray (plain and con-
trast ) and ultrasonography were used
for diagnosis of disease of urinary sys-
tem because of its easy availability and
affordability the diseases of urinary sys-
tem has been described under the name
of Mutrakrichha and Mutraghata  in

OBSERVATIONAL STUDY TO EVALUATE THE ROLE OF
ULTRASONOGRAPHY AND X-RAY IN URINARY DISEASE.
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ayurveda these two conditions are in fact
group of clinical entities in which urina-
tion is difficult and retention is present
respectively further they are divided in
various subtypes these conditions re-
sembles clinically with various types of
urinary diseases early diagnosis has
been the always advocated by ayurvedic
scholar. By virtue of this prevention and
management becomes easy in the present
study written informed consent has been
taken from all the patients early detec-
tion of these conditions facilitates the
management otherwise renal failure may
complicate the condition

Key words:- X-ray, Ultrasonography,
Urinary diseases, Renal failure,
Ayurveda
INTRODUCTION

It is an established fact that urinary
disease are showing an increasing
incidence  all over the worlds as more &
more cases are being detected these days
due to the help of improved diagnostic
modalities .According to WHO urinary
tract disease contribute 830000 mortality
and 18467000 disability annually mean
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approximately 1.4 % of total death and 1
% unsatisfy life because of disease related
to urinary tract. Chronic renal disease also
associated with the disease of
cerebrovascular or cardiovascular disease
and death due to their complication (
Hostetter 2004) . Male and female both
are effected equally by renal disease .(
Coresh and other 2003). More than 30
% diabetic patient develop diabetic
nephropathy ( King,Aubert and Herman).
Approximately 1.5 million people depend
on renal replacement therapy ( Weening )
. With the help of molecular , biochemical
activity and gene sequencing technology
urinary tract disease identify easily .It has
pevelance of 1 in 1000 people and effect
more than 10 millon people world wide
(Grantham). Urinary tract diseases
divided into complicated and
uncomplicated. Example of
uncomplicated are cystitis seen more in
female (Hooton 2000). It contribute 5 to
8 person per 10000 annually .(Foxman
2003) . Whereas complicated urinary tract
specially in developing countries are
obstructive or nephropathy lead to urinary
schistosomiasis (Barsoum 2003 ). In
Industrial belt common cause of urinary
tract disease is renal stone (Morton ,
Iliescu and Wilson 2002) . Occur more
in developing countries effecting 1 in 1000
person annually  ( Robert 2003 ) some
symptom commonaly associated with
renal stone are decrease urine volume ,

hypomagnesuria, hyperuricosuria .
Aggravating factor which increase the
chance of occurance of disease are oxalate
rich food, metabolic disorder of cystein
result in low protein , low calcium, low
water intake play a kee role in development
of renal stone. The causes of increase
stone formation in children are due to use
of cereal food.  Patients with urinary
disease are quite common in clinical
practice.In Ayurveda the etiology of
mutravikara describe in charak chikitsa  are
tikshna aushada seva(Taking strong
medicine ),rukcha anna ( dry meal ),
atimadhyapaan ( excessive intake of
alcohol ), aanupa mansa sevan ( meat of
marshy animals) adhyashana, ativyayama ,
ati maithuna, prishtayana ( rigding )(sastri
2004) .Sushruta and charak describe eight
type of mutrakricha .Due to this etiology
it vitiated dosha which effect basti  and
cause derangement of mutramarg lead to
mutrakricha Some common causes of
urinary disease are like calculi, ureteric
stricture, tumour , B.P.H. etc.  In this study
we have taken 100 cases which are come
for investigation in section of
Radiology(Indian medicine).
Aim:-

The main aim of this study is to asses
the clinical presentation in various urinary
disease & evaluation of urinary disease
case through ultrasonography & Radio
Diagnostic (I.V.P.)
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Material & Methods:-

In this study we have taken 100 cases
which came for investigation in section of
Radiology (Indian medicine).

Inclusion criteria – Patient having
complain of urinary tract symptom were
randomly selected irrespective of age and
sex etc.

Exclusive criteria – Patient with
uncontrolled diabetic, hypertension,
tuberculosis etc

Intravenous Urography - The
intravenous urogram is the classic routine
investigation of uroradiology. Main
indication of I.V.P is for renal & ureteric

calculi, ureteric fistulas, stricture &
complex urinary tract infection (including
tuberculosis)(3). The IVU consist of a
series of plain film taken after
administration of an intravenous injection
of water soluble iodine containing contrast
medium patient was prepared with period
of 4 hr starvation & fluid deprivation &
the bowel purged with a strong laxative.

Ultrasonography ultrasound used on
transmission of sound wave with particular
frequency. Through body structure &
ultimately formation of images on
computer screen through reflected wave
formation of images or echogenesity
depend on how much ultrasound wave
absorb or reflect through tissue(4).

S. No.  Number of patients and 
percentage 

Percentage 
and total 

number of 
Patients 

Symptoms in 
patients 

Male Patient Female 
Patient 

1. Asymptomatic 13(13%) 10(10%) 23% (23) 
2. Dysuria 12(12%) 09(9%) 21% (21) 
3. Pain in right or left 

lumber & pelvic 
region 

20(20%) 14(14%) 34% 

4. Anuria 12(12%) 10(10%) 22% 
 Total 57(57%) 43(43%) 100% 
 

Observation & Result:-
1. Number and percentage patients according to symptoms of diseases

In this study a total of 100 patients were studied in which there was 57 male & 43
females showing were predominance of urinary disease in males than females with the
male : female ratio 3:2.
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2. Diseases wise number and percentage of patients in study group

 Sex wise number and 

percentage of patients 

Total 

Patients 

and 

percentage 

Name of urinary disease Male 

Patients 

Female 

Patients 

1. Urethral structure  09 (9%) 04 (4%) 13(13%) 

2. Stones 12(12%) 12(12%) 24(24%) 

3. PUJ obstruction 06(6%) 04(4%) 10(10%) 

4. Papillary necrosis 03(3%) 02(2%) 05(5%) 

5. Infection  stricture  04(4%) 02(2%) 06(6%) 

6. Prostate problems - prostatic hyperplasia 

& Prostate Cancer 

20(20%) 00(0%) 20(20%) 

7. Trauma 02(2%) 05(5%) 07(7%) 

8.Gynaecological cases- Cystocoele, 

uterine prolapse  

00(0%) 10(10) 10(10%) 

9. Tumour - Renal cell carcinoma  02(2%) 03(3%) 05(5%) 

Total 58(58%) 42(42%) 100(100%) 

 
In this study a total 100 patient were

studied by either by IVP &
ultrasonography or one of the procedure
as required. Out of these 100 patients 24
patients (24%) has Calculus, 20 Patients
(20%) had prostatic hyperplasia/mass, 13
patients (13%) had urethral stricture, 10
patients (10%) had cystocoele/uterine
prolapse & 10 patients (10%) has PUJ
obstruction, 07 patient (7%) had Trauma,
06 patient (6%) had infection, 5 patient
(5%) has Tumour, 05 patient (5%) had
papillary necrosis.

DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION: -

The commonest Obstructive uropathies
observed in the present study was calculi
(24%) following by B.P.H. (20%)

The comments mode of presentation
of patients was pain in right or left lumber
& Pelvic region. Although many advance
technique are also available but the
technique used in the study are simple,
safe , effective and widely available for
diagnosis of urinary disease.
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ABSTRACT:

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is one of the
most leading causes of death and dis-
ability worldwide among the lifestyle
disorders where dietary & lifestyle fac-
tors play the major role in the pathogen-
esis of prameha in terms of âhâraja and
vihâraja nidâna. The aim of the study is
to identify those factors among the age
group 30-60 years and to create aware-
ness to the community in future.  A cross-
sectional survey study was conducted in
120 patients attending OPD & IPD of the
Institute of Post Graduate Ayurvedic
Education and Research at Shyamadas
Vaidya Shastra Peeth Hospital, Kolkata,
West Bengal, irrespective of their sex,
religion and economic background
through collecting the data by question-
naires.120 patients of prameha were
observed on dietary, physical and psy-
chological factors. The obtained data
exposed- especially patients of middle
age group, females, rural as well as ur-
ban people & people from low & midle

INFLUENCE OF ÂHÂRAJA AND VIHÂRAJA NIDÂNA IN PRAMEHA
W.S.R. TO DIETARY AND LIFESTYLE FACTORS IN TYPE-2

DIABETES MELLITUS
- Swagata Chakraborty1, Apala Sengupta2, Abichal Chattopadhyay3

e-mail :  swagata.pooja@gmail.com

economic status suffer from prameha.
Along with these, ikcu vikâra (excessive
sugarcane or sweet diet), ajîrna bhojana
play the major role in âhâraja nidâna;
atiœrama, vega samdhârana, udvega etc.
play major role in vihâraja nidâna.
Evaluating these factors, it can be con-
cluded about the scenario of nidana in
this particular population suffering from
prameha.

Key words: âhâraja nidana, vihâraja
nidana, prameha, lifestyle disorders,
type 2 diabetes mellitus.
INTRODUCTION

There is increased frequency of
micturition and increased urinary output
in this disease. Therefore it is called
Prameha (prakarshena mehati eti
prameha / prabhuta avila mutrata)1. In
Ayurveda, there are 20 types of Prameha-
4 types of Vataja, 6 types of Pittaj & 10
types of Kaphaja2.

The Diabetes Mellitus has been
generally classified into type-1 and type-
23. The type-I Diabetes Mellitus is more

1Assistant Professor, Department of Roga Nidana & Vikriti Vigyana,  Belley Sankarpur Rajib Gandhi Memorial Ayurvedic
College and Hospital, Kushdanga, PIN- 743126, West Bengal, India. 2 Professor & HOD, Department of Roga Nidana & Vikriti
Vigyana, 3 Professor & HOD, Department of Ayurved Samhita and Siddhanta, Institute of Post Graduate Ayurvedic Education
and Research at Shyamadas Vaidya Shastra Peeth Hospital, Kolkata, West Bengal, India.
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rapidly to Dhatuapakarshana janya
Prameha while the type-II Diabetes
Mellitus resembles to Avaranajanya
Prameha. In the pathogenesis of
Avaranajanya Prameha, Kapha and Pitta
are the common Dosha, while the most
essential Dushyas are Meda & Kleda.

Acharya Charaka clearly mentioned
about samanya nidanas of Prameha in
Charaka Chikitsa sthan 6th chapter
which are “ashyasukham swapnasukham
dadhini gramyodaka anuprasah
payansi, navannapanam guda vaikrutam
cha prameha hetu kaphakruchha
sarvam”4. But in nidana sthana 4th chapter,
specific nidana for each category of
prameha are mentioned.

In modern science lifestyle factors
(sedentary life) and genetic factors are
primarily causes of Diabetes Mellitus.
Diabetes is a group of metabolic diseases,
characterized by hyperglycemia resulting
from defects in insulin secretion, insulin
action or both. Normally, blood glucose
level is tightly controlled by insulin which
is produced by the ß cell of pancreas. In
patient with diabetes, the insufficient
production or insensitivity of insulin
causes hyperglycemia. It alters
metabolism of carbohydrates, proteins and
fat in the body. It characterized by high
level of blood glucose and subsequent
excretions through urine.

According to the modern science 2
major types of Diabetes are referred as:

Type 1DM (Insulin Dependent Diabetes
Mellitus - IDDM) or Juvenile Diabetes,
Type 2 DM (Non Insulin Dependent
Diabetes Mellitus - NIDDM) or adult
onset Diabetes. Symptoms of high blood
sugar include frequent urination, increased
thirst, increased hunger & loss of weight.

In the 21st century, because of
invention of new technology, man’s life
become more mechanical and having less
effort to do anything. There is increasing
stress and strain which leads to various
diseases like Hypertension, Arthritis,
Cardiac disease and most harmful
Diabetes Mellitus.

Diabetes Mellitus has became most
common and most challenging disease for
medical science to cure like Heart
diseases, Hypertension, Cerebro-vascular
diseases, Diabetic foot or ulcers,
microvascular complications like-
Diabetic Retinopathy, Diabetic
Nephropathy, Diabetic Neuropathy  and
ketoacidosis etc.

Diabetes Mellitus is a major health
problem for the world in the 21st century.
Globally, at least 50% of all people with
Diabetes are undiagnosed, due to Diabetes
a person’s risk of death become double.
Prevalence of Diabetes Mellitus
throughout the world has been reported-
8.5% as per report of 2014, which is in
India- 7% adults with higher prevalence of
males(7.1%) than females(6.8%). We can
observe its prevalence in urban life (9.8%)
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than rural residents (5.7%)5 . W.H.O
projects that Diabetes will be the 7th
leading cause of death in 2030.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:
1. To study the significance of prameha

through studying āhāraja and
vihāraja nidāna.

2. To evaluate the role nidana in
pathogenesis of prameha.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Selection of the subject:

Patients were selected as known
diabetic from OPD & IPD of the institute-
Institute Of Post Graduate Ayurvedic
Education and Research at Shyamadas
Vaidya Shastra Peeth Hospital according
to the blood glucose level. After taking the
detailed history & the consent was taken
the subjective criteria of Prameha 6 are
verified on those patients & the objective
criteria of FBS, PPBS, and HbA1C have
been assessed on them to establish the
cases as Diabetes mellitus. Then āhāraja
and vihāraja nidāna were asked to those
patients through questionnaire.
Sample size and sample design:

A cross-sectional survey study was
carried out after selection & registration
120 patients of prameha were observed
on dietary, physical and psychological
factors.

Inclusion criteria:
Adult subjects of either sex between

30-60 yrs having elevated blood sugar
level with subjective criteria of prameha7

and objective criteria of Diabetes mellitus
were selected for this study.
DISCUSSION:

This study shows the evidence of
100% value of two Āhāraja nidāna i.e.
ingestion of ikcuvikāra (sugarcane
preparation) & ajīrnabhojana (food
intake before the digestion of previous
meal). Ingestion of ikcuvikāra vitiates
kapha and meda both i.e. the major
causative factor for prameha.
Ajīrnabhojana produces āma which
suddenly affects the dhatupāka
specifically medapāka. Next higher rate
i.e. 90% patients showing that intake of
some specific cereal which inflicts
prameha. The mentioned Āhāraja nidāna
are certainly evokes the pathway of
prameha to produce the disease specially
vitiating kapha & meda.

It also suggests that 98% patient
suffers in udvega as per Ayurveda; udvega
produces āma that is a essential causative
factor in pathway of prameha. In recent
era, it has been reported that anxiety and
stress play a major role to produce
diabetes mellitus. 87% patients show the
evidence of ‘atiśrama’ (physical exertion).
This incidence correlates the involvement
of the rural people in the study and it also
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supports the phenomena of vatavriddhi in
the disease process to expel out dhatus in
urine14. This also denotes the maximum
patients those who are included in the
study, are suffering from prameha of
cirakāri state. 75% patients show the
evidence of vegasandharana.  Hard
occupational schedule compelled an
individual to suppress himself to dispose
the excreta in proper time. This situation
tells upon their health and cause a
probability for margaavarodh.

So, the above mentioned data reveals
that the maximum patients had ingested the
āhāraja nidāna and vihāraja nidāna as
described in Charaka Samhita, which
favours manifestation of prameha which
can be interpretated as:
 Habiprāśa:
The term ‘Habiprāśa’ is recommended

by Acharya Chakrapani in the
pathogenesis of prameha15. Clarification
of the term reveals that eating of a mixture
of carbohydrate and fat diet which is devoid
of protein is a common and usual diet of
lower economy group. Such type of diet
regimen provokes kapha and meda
certainly.
 Sougandhika dhānya:
Many cereals have been described in

the Charaka Samhita Nidana Sthana and
among them some are obsolete in the
recent era & had not been used in the diet
regimen of common people. Sougandhika

i.e. a type of aromatic rice is widely used
by the rich people in their daily diet.
Sougandhika by the virtue of its śita,
snigdha, madhuraguna, is madhura rasa
utpādaka, malabaddhakāraka &
mūtrakārak16.
 Sarpicmatānavaharenu & māsa:
Harenu is madhura, śita, guru and

balanāśak17. On the other hand māsa is
snigdha, usna, madhura, guru and
bahumala utpādaka18. These two pulses
if ingested in excess or by cooking with
sarpi, then chance of aggravation of kapha
and vata. As Harenu is balanāśak, it may
produce obstacles in the process of oja
utpatti by mārgāvarodh.
 Grāmya-ānupa-audakmāmsa:
Previously, in the ancient era, people

used to intake varities of meat of various
fauna. Today, maximum of them are
obsolete.

The term ‘grāmyamāmsa’ refers to the
meat of domesticated animals, among
them goat meat is very common. Goat
meat is normally very soothing towards the
human being as its guna is identical to the
dhātu of the human being19. But if it is
ingested in excess, by the virtue of its śita,
snigdha and guru guna it aggravates
kapha in excess. Parallelly another meat,
beef is more guru and usna than goat meat.
Hence, it obviously vitiates kapha and
pitta.
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‘Ānupamānsa’ refers to the meat of
animals of marshy land. Among them duck
meat is one of them and taken by common
people which is guru, madhura, usnna,
snigdha and kapha-pitta vardhak20. The
person those who have dīptāgni can digest
this; but the person of mandāgni suffers
in various ailments after intake of duck
meat.

Audakmānsa refers to the meat of
aquatic animals. Flesh of fish generally
guru, madhura, usnna and bramhana
kārak21. If it is ingested in excess it can
vitiate tridoca.
 Sāka:

Among the sākavarga, name of the
particular sāka is not mentioned during
description of nidāna. But upodhikā and
tandulīyaka are mostly used in the diet
of common people. These both are
madhura rasa, śita-snigdhaguna &
madhuravipāka22. Upodhikā if ingested
in excess causes mārgāvarodha.
 Ikcuvikāra:

Ikcuvikāra means sugarcane and its
various preparations. If these are taken in
excess, it can aggravate kapha as well as
meda23.
 Ksheer and mandakdadhi:

Milk and milk preparations are guru,
snigdha, sita guna dravyas and excessive
intake of these dravyas can easily aggravate
kapha as well as meda. Especially māhica
dugdha is excessively guru24 in nature

which can promptly cause medaducmi and
that may leads towards prameha. On the
other hand, mandakdadhi is a type of milk
preparation which is immature curd, is an
abhicyandi and tridoca prakopak25.
 Usna-amla-lavasa-kamu-kcāra:

Usna-amla-lavana-katu-kcāra all of
them individually or unitedly aggravates
pitta which may affect dhātvāgni and
dhātupāka. On the other hand, these are
the opposite qualities of oja26, that’s why
this type of food destroys oja.
 Vicamaāhāraupasevana and
ajīrnabhojana:

Vicamaāhāraupasevana and
ajīrnabhojana both produces āma inside
the body and hampers jatharāgnipāka and
dhātvāgnipāka which can cause
medaducmi and ojavikrti simultaneously.
 Kacāya-kamu-tikta rasa:

Kacāya-kamu-tikta rasa all of them
cause vitiation of vātadoca directly27

which can cause vātaja prameha promptly
by the excessive intake and lead to
ojakcsaya.
 Vyāyāmavarjana:

Physical exercise is a good habit and
it should be practised everyday for the
proper maintenance of health28. It regulates
all systems in human body including lipid
metabolism and endocrinal system.
Absence of daily exercises may affect
health by producing āma and mala which
ultimately vitiates kapha dosa as well as
meda dhātu and those are the main
causative agent for prameha.
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 Vyavāya-vyāyāmaatiyoga:
Physical exercise is a good habit and

it should be practised everyday for the
proper maintenance of health. But if a
person undergoes excessive physical
exercises, he becomes weak and lean and
causes vitiation of vāta dosa29. Besides
this excessive sexual indulgence causes
dhātuksaya which may leads to
vātaprakopa30.
 Svapna-śayana-asana prasanga:

It means habit of excessive sleeping,
lying on bed & sedentary life style and
these all vitiates kapha doca exclusively.
Vitiation of excessive kapha may lead to
cause prameha.
 Atiātapa & agnisantāpasevana:

Atiātapa (excessive sun exposure)&
agnisantāpa (excessive exposure to heat
& fire) sevana both of them are
responsible for aggravation of pittadosa
which may affect dhātvāgni and
dhātupāka. By this way, all dhātu become
affected along with their ojas.
 Atiśrama:

Śrama is good for health but excessive
śrama may vitiate vata which may cause
dhātu viśocana and ojakcaya.
 Vega sandhārana:

Rural life as well as urban life becomes
faster now-a-days rather than few years
back. Everyone is so busy and none of

them has time to look after own health.
They are compelled to hold on natural non-
suppressible urges like stool, urine,
appetite, thirst, sleep etc. just for lack of
time, shyness and sometimes fear. These
all vitiate vātadoca31 and lastly tridosha.
Ultimately it causes prameha due to
dhātukcaya.
 Anaśana:

Fasting for long hours due to hard daily
occupational schedule, religious purpose
or poverty can be a main cause of
dhātukcaya which ultimately leads to
vātadoca vitiation32. Then vitiated vāyu can
manifest prameha to that person.
 Udvega & śoka:

Udvega is anxiety and śoka is grief.
Excessive affliction of these two
psychological factors can raise vata
dosha, then all types of agni mainly
jatharāgni and ultimately interrupt in
avasthāpāka and dhātvāgnipaka. By this way,
production of āma as well as defective
dhātus along with their ojas takes place.
Especially medadhātu gets altered.
 Jāgarana :

Here this term refers to keep awake at
night. Now-a-days many persons used to
stay awake at night just due to their
occupation. It is one of the main causes of
aggravation of vāta33 which directly may
be a cause of prameha.
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Table no. 1.
Shows the distribution of Āhāraja Nidāna of 120 patients Prameha8-10:

OBSERVATIONS:
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Table no.2:
Shows the distribution of Vihāraja Nidāna of 120 patients Prameha11-13:
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CONCLUSION:
 This study reveals that Kapha & Meda

are the major etiological factors for
Prameha34 which described in Ayurvedic
classics also. The āhāraja nidāna and
vihāraja nidāna play the prime role of
vitiation of them. Kapha and Vata are chief
culprits in Prameha Roga. Tendency
towards faulty dietary habits and sedentary
life style vitiate the Kapha dosha and
Medo dhatu which leads to Prameha. This
observational study found as very much
significant through studying āhāraja and
vihāraja nidāna. Modern science also
reveals that dietary habits & lifestyle
factors (sedentary life) are primarily
causes of Diabetes Mellitus. Therefore,
early diagnosis and timely intervention
with proper management including nidana
parivarjana are highly essential to
prevent the Diabetes Mellitus. Thus, the
role of nidana in the pathogenesis of
prameha is very much significant and it
proves diabetes as a dietary & lifestyle
disorder in the light of Ayurveda.
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ABSTRACT:

 Cirrhosis of the liver is a disorder
which leads serious stages and
complications if proper treatment is not
given in right time. We can develop a safe
and effective treatment module in this
disease. Ayurvedic medicine is beneficial
in this disease. Strict pathyapathya
along with vyadhi  pratyanika aushadha
prayoga, appropriate, diet, nutritive
food suppliments and yoga and
pranayama, councelling and assurence
beneficial in this disease upto some
extent.

In this context role of Ayurvedic medi-
cine in the management of cirrhosis of
the liver is explained which is widely
used by Ayurvedic scholars.

Key words : Liver, Cirrhosis,
Ayurveda, Rasayana, Chonic alcohalic.
INTRODUCTION

Cirrhosis of the liver is characterized
by extensive damage of liver cells followed
by fibrosis and abnormal regeneration which
results in formation of multiple nodules
of different sizes and decrease in liver
functions.

AYURVEDA TREATMENT IN CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER
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e-mail :  shripathi_acharya@yahoo.co.in
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Ayurveda, Kuthpady, Udupi, India

It is of following types -
1. Nutritional cirrhosis of  Lannec’s

cirrhosis
2. Biliary cirrhosis
3. Post necrotic cirrhosis
4. Indian childhood cirrhosis
5. Cirrhosis due to hemochromatosis
6. Cirrhosis due to deranged copper

metabolism
7. Cardiac cirrhosis
8. Cirrhosis due to syphilis
9. Cirrhosis due to unknown cause –

Idiopathic type.
Cirrhosis of the liver is considered
as premalignant condition.

Complications of cirrhosis
The following complications are

mentioned in conventional system of
medicine.

1. Loss of appetite
2. Cachexia
3. Ascitis
4. Bilateral pedal edema
5. Oesophageal varices
6. Difficulty in walking

mailto:shripathi_acharya@yahoo.co.in
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7. Melena
8. Haematemesis
9. Liver palm
10.Telengectesia
11. Echymosis
12.Gyenecomastia
13.Alterations in consciousness -

Stupor, delirium, precoma , coma
and death.

Certain medicines are effective in
early stages of liver cirrhosis. Of course
late stages will not respond effectively
with further development to either
complications, malignancy and even death.
Following is the list of drugs useful in
cirrhosis.

1. Hepatic stimulant
2. Cholagogue
3. Hepatoprotectives
4. Rasayana
5. Pittahara
6. Sheetavirya
7. Madhura rasa yukta
8. Tikta rasa yukta
9. Protein supplements
10. Jeevaniya
11. Ojaskara
12.Brihmana
13.Poshaka
14.Antistress

15.Adaptogenic
16.Medhya
17.Mootrala
18.Antiinfectives
19.Raktaprasadana
20.Mridu virechaka
21.Sramsana
22.Mamsa  vardhaka

Hepatic stimulant drugs
Kiratatikta
Kakamachi
Katukarohini
Panchatikta  kashaya
Patola  katurohinyadi  kashaya
Nimba  kashaya

Cholagogue
1. Katuki  kashaya
2. Kumaryasava
3. Arogyavardhini vati
4. Gorochana
5. Phalatrikadi kashaya

Hepatoprotective drugs
1. Guduchi kashaya
2. Triphala  kwatha
3. Patolakaturohinyadi  kashaya
4. Katukichoorna
5. Arogyavardhini vati
6. Kumaryasava
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Rasayana
1. Guduchi  kashaya
2. Arogyavardhini vati
3. Triphala  choorna
4. Kooshmanda  swarasa
5. Shatavari  swarasa
6. Shatavari guda
7. Goksheera
8. Pancha  ksheera
9. Triphala   kwatha
10.Bhoomyamalaki swarasa

Pittahara drugs
1. Panchatikta kashaya
2. Guduchyadi kashaya
3. Phalatrikadi kashaya
4. Shatavari mandoora
5. Bhunibadi kashaya
6. Patolakaturohinyadi kashaya

Sheetaveerya drugs
1. Narikela jala
2. Shatavari swarasa
3. Punarnava swarasa
4. Bhumyamalaki swarasa

Madhurarasayukta drugs
1. Shatavari   swarasa
2. Sita
3. Kharjura   phala
4. Draksha   phala
5. Kharjuradi   mantha
6. Ushirasava

7. Parushaka  kalka
8. Shadanga    paniya

Tikta rasa yukta drugs
1. Panchatikta   kashaya
2. Bhunimbadi    kwatha
3. Guduchi   kashaya
4. Dronapushpi  kashaya
5. Katuki   kashaya
6. Nimba choorna

Protein suppliments
1. Paneer
2. Godugdha
3. Mamsa rasa
4. Aja mamsa  rasayana
5. Masha choorna
6. Godhooma   nirmita   ahara
7. Egg
8. Fishes with little fat content

Jivaniya drugs
1. Godughda
2. Ashta  dughdha
3. Shatavari   swarasa
4. Amritottara   kashaya
5. Yashtimadhu   phanta

Ojaskara drugs
1. Kooshmandavaleha
2. Shatavari  guda
3. Goksheera
4. Mahisha   ksheera
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5. Shatavari   swarasa
6. Ajamamsa   rasayana
7. Mamsa rasa

Poshaka– as above.
Antistress drugs

1. Sarpagandha  vati
2. Jatamamsi    choorna
3. Guduchi    kashaya
4. Brahmi    vati

Adaptogenic - as above.
Deepana Dravya

1. Shunthi choorna
2. Trikatu choorna with honey
3. Shunthi  ksheera  paka
4. Ardraka   khanda
5. Maricha    choorna
6. Pippaliksheerapaka

Brimhana Dravya
1. Kooshmandaavaleha
2. Shatavari   guda
3. Go  ksheera
4. Mahishi  ksheera
5. Shatavari   swarasa
6. Ajamamsa   rasayana
7. Mamsa rasa

Medhya Dravya
1. Shankhapushpi syrup
2. Medhya  vati
3. Brahmi   vati
4. Go  ksheera

Mootrala
1. Punarnava swarasa
2. Punarnavasava
3. Gokshura bija choorna
4. Punarnavadi mandoora
5. Gomutraharitaki
6. Trinapancha moola kashaya
7. Kshara parpati

Pachana Dravya
1. Hinguashtaka choorna
2. Hingoogragandhadi choorna
3. Lavana   bhaskara
4. Trikatu choorna with honey
5. Pippali ksheerapaka

Anti infective drugs
1. Panchatikta  kashaya
2. Phalatrikadi kashaya
3. Chandnasava
4. Arogyavardhini vati

Raktaprasadana
1. Mahamanjistadi kashaya
2. Arogyavardhini vati
3. Usheeradi peya
4. Sarivadi  hima
5. Sarivadyasava

Mriduvirechana Dravya
1. Triphala  choorna
2. Haritaki   choorna
3. Trivrit choorna
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4. Drakshadi kashaya
5. Panchasakara choorna
6. Shatsakara choorna

Sramsana – as above
Mamsavardhaka Dravya

1. Ajamamsadi rasayana
2. Kooshmanda avaleha
3. Ashwagandha leha
4. Mamsa rasa

DISCUSSION
Cirrhosis of the liver is usually

irreparable condition where there is
permanent damage of liver parenchyma
leading to extensive fibrosis and abnormal
regeneration with multiple nodule
formation all over the liver. The liver
function is reduced in this disease. Often
it is considered as premalignant condition.
Ayurveda treatment given in the early stage
of the disease definitely results in
betterment of condition. Hence Ayurveda
is a better treatment option in early stage
of liver cirvhosis.
CONCLUSION

1. Chronic alcoholism is a common
cause of cirrhosis of the liver.

2. Early stage of the disease responds
well to the Ayurvedic treatment.

3. At later stage it can lead to various
complications and can become
fatal.
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ABSTRACT :

Today menstrual disorder is more
common and dysmenorrhea is one of
them. Severe     dysmenorrhea is most
prevalent in young single women leading
sedentary lives, and its frequency has
some economic importance. Although
dysmenorrhea should not be regarded as
a serious disorders, but its treatment is
of great  importance to the practising
physician. In Ayurveda it is present in the
form of udarshula, which is also called
kashtartava by the Acharya. In present
era it is the severe problem due to life
style errors. which can be properly
controle by following Ayurvedic remedy
and Dincharya ,Ritucharya etc.

Key-point:- Udarshula, Hinguadi
taila, Kashtartava, Pradava roga.

INTRODUCTION:
Dysmennorea, paimful menstruation is

one of the most common Gynecologic
disorder. It is the greatest single cause of
lost work and school days among young
women. Dysmenorrhea may be primary

A CASE STUDY ON UDARASHULA DURING KASATARTAVA W.S.R TO
HINGUADI TAILA
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,with no associated organic pathology or
secondary, with demonstrable pathology.

Primary dysmenorrhea is caused by
prostaglandin-induced uterine contractions.
primary dysmenorrhea tends to occur with
the onset of ovulatory cycles and usually
improved with time ,coincides with the
onset of menstrual bleeding and frequently
is associated with other prostaglandin-
mediated symptoms such as nausea,
vomiting ,diarrhea and dizziness. The pain
is sharp and cramy and is located in lower
midline. The pelvic examination in a non
menstruating client with primary
dysmenorrhea should not demonstrate
tenderness or other pathological changes.

Secondary dysmenorrhea means pelvic
pain caused by (secondary to) a disorder
or disease. Secondary dysmenorrhea most
commonly beings in women who are in
their late teens.
Case Report:

A 20 years old female come in opd
complain of -
1.  Pain in abdomen
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2.  Obstruction of urine, faeces &flatus
3.   Headache
4.   Nausea and vomiting
5.   Indigestion with anorexia

Patient had above  complains since 5
days, history of abortion since one year
back, no any surgical history.
Personal History:

Family History:
No relevant family history

Menstrual History  :
Menarchi at the age of 12 years

Last menstrual period 25/1 /2020
System examination-

Cardiovascular system- S1 &S2 is
audible , no added sound ,heart rate-74/min

Respiratory system-  Bilateral chest
clear,  no crepts and no weezinmg

Gastrointestinal system- Per
abdomen- soft, non tender and no
organomegaly  detected.

For Ayurvedic Treatment she come to
our Ayurvedic clinic.

1. Nadi =Kaphaz nadi
2. Mala=sama mala
3. Mutra =prakrit varna
4. Jihva = sama
5. Agani= agnimandya
6. Shabda=prakrita
7. Sparsha=prakrita
8. Druka=prakrita
9. Akriti= sthula
10.Bala=madhyama
11. Raktachapa=110/90 mmHg

Material and method:
Centre of study:  Rajakiya Ayurved

Mahavidyalaya Chaukaghat, Varanasi

Particulars of the Patient
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Material:

Table2: Showing Mode of Action of Dravya

 Table3 showing Regression of symptom during treatment :
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Discussion:
Hetu:
Ahar

1. Kashaya ,Tikta and katu dravya
excessive intake

2. Ruksha annapana  sevana
Vihara

1. Upavasa and atilanghan
2. Adhyashana

Samprapti :
Main cause of udavarta or udarasula is

vata, due to intake of above  etiological
factors.

Hetu
(Kashaya, Tikta, Katu, Ruksha, upavas,

ete.)

Srotodushti

Prakopa of apana vayu in pakvashaya

 

Vilomagati of apana vayu

Obstruction of mala,mutra and apana
vayu

Udarashula

Pathya:
1. Laghu supachya ahara
2. Ushna jalapana
3. Ushna swedana
4. Vyayama

Observation and Result :
Clinical examination of the patients

revealed regression of symptom on first
day due to Ayurvedic management
Conclusion:

All said that Ayurved drug has slow
result, but if we give proper treatment in
specific condition in due time then
Ayurveda shows  magical result. This case
is one of best example of Magic of
Ayurveda.
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fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ }kjk lEiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ esa pjd t;Urh
lekjksg dk vk;kstu

25 tqykbZ 2020 dks pjd t;Urh lekjksg dk vk;kstu fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ }kjk jk"Vzh; Lrj ij
vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA egf"kZ pjd] pjd lafgrk Hkkjrh; foKku ds vuqie /kjksgj ,oa fo"k;d bl laxks"Bh
esa izks0 lquhy tks'kh] izks0 ch0 vkj0 jked̀".k] izks0 cynso dqekj /kheku vfrfFk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA osfcukj
ds ek/;e ls lEiUu bl dk;Zdze esa izks0 izlUuk ,u- jko] oS| jkts'k BDdj] oS| vfHkthr jk;] oS| fofu"k
xqIrk] eq[; oDrk ds :i esa mifLFkr FksA

mRRkj izns'k bdkbZ }kjk pjd t;Urh ,oa Js"B fpfdRld lEeku
lekjksg dk vk;kstu lEiUu

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn mÙkj çns'k }kjk pjd t;arh ds 'kqHk volj ij çns'k ds 16 ofj"B fpfdRldksa o
,d vkS"k/k fuekZrk dks vkpk;Z ̂ ^pjd lEeku** ls lq'kksfHkr fd;k x;kA dy 26 tqykbZ dks osc lekjksg ds ek/
;e ls mUgsa ;g lEeku lefiZr fd;k x;kA lekjksg esa ifj"kn ds exZn'kZd çks- lR;saæ çlkn feJ th] laxBu
ea=h çks- ;ksxs'k paæ feJk th] jk"Vªh; mik/;{k çks- egs'k O;kl ¼ fof'k"V oäk½ çks- deys'k dqekj f}osnh th
rFkk jk"Vªh; lfpo M‚- çsekuan jko th o dsjy bdkbZ ds v/;{k M‚- fouksn th fof'k"V vfFkfr ds :i esa
lfEefyr gq;sA dk;ZØe esa M‚- Jh/kj ,suh 'ksêh th] lqjs'k tdksfV;k th rsyaxkuk ls] M‚- tk;¡ iksaMhpsjh ls rFkk
nf{k.k jkT;ksa ds dbZ vU; fpfdRld mifLFkr jgsA dk;ZØe dk çns'k ds eglfpo M‚- fot; jk; us fd;kA

fnukad 25 tqykbZ 2020 dks xksj{k çkar ds lHkh lnL;ksa us vk;qosZn ds ç.ksrk vkpk;Z pjd dh t;arh cM+h
/kwe/kke ls eukbZ xbZA oSf'od egkekjh dksjksukok;jl ds çdksi vkSj  çns'k esa 2 fnu fnolh; y‚d Mkmu gksus
ds dkj.k lkewfgd dksbZ dk;ZØe ugha laHko gks ik;kA fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn dh çns'k bdkbZ }kjk bl o"kZ ,d
egRoiw.kZ igy djrs gq, çR;sd çkar ls 3 fpfdRldksa dk lEeku djus dk fu.kZ;  fy;k x;kA xksj{k çkar esa
loZçFke oS| dfojkt vkRekjke nqcs th dks lEekfur djus ds fy, ykWdMkmu ds ckn dk le; fy;k x;k
gSA blds vykok tuin eÅ  ds M‚DVj vfu#) çlkn ikaMs ,oa vktex<+ tuin ls oS| M‚DVj ohjsaæ ukFk
flag dks lacaf/kr tuin ds inkf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk lEekfur fd;k x;kA blh miy{k esa xksj{k çkar ds dsaæh;
dk;kZy; ij pjd t;arh dk ,d lw{e dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa vkpk;Z pjd dh fp=
ij ekY;kiZ.k dj  iwtu] vkSj nhi çToyu dk dk;ZØe fd;k x;kA bl volj ij xksj{k çkar ds v/;{k M‚DVj
Tokyk çlkn feJk us mifLFkr lnL;ksa dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, crk;k dh  çns'k dh bdkbZ }kjk ofj"B oS| ds
lEeku ,d cgqr gh vPNh igy gS] mUgksaus crk;k fd vkt gh ds fnu fpfdRld çdks"B xksj{k çkar dk  vyx
ls ,d xzqi  cuk;k x;kA blesa çkar ds lHkh fpfdRld lnL; gksaxsA bl volj ij cksyrs gq, fpfdRld
çdks"B ds çkar çHkkjh M‚- çdk'k pan f=ikBh us crk;k dh xksj{k çkar ds lHkh inkf/kdkfj;ksa us vius lHkh tkuus
okyksa vius fe=ksa ds ?kj fxyks; dk jksi.k djkus dh lQy ç;kl fd;k gSA cgqr ls ?kjksa esa fxyks; dks jksfir
fd;k tk pqdk gS mlds xq.k /keksaZ dks lacaf/kr yksxksa dks crk;k tk pqdk gSA blesa cSBd esa çkarh; lfpo M‚
çHkk 'kadj eYy vkSj mik/;{k M‚ vfuy çrki eYy Nk= çdks"B ds f'kokdkar feJk mifLFkr jgsA

ifj"kn~ lekpkj
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fcgkj bdkbZ ds rRoko/kku vkpk;Z pjd t;arh lg xq:tu
lEeku dk;ZØe vk;ksftr

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ fcgkj bdkbZ ds rRoko/kku esa fnukad „ˆ-‰-„å„å jfookj dks vkpk;Z pjd t;arh
lg xq:tu lEeku dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;k x;k Fkk A xq#tu lEeku gsrq oS| ukxsUæ vks>k & eqt¶Qjiqj
rFkk oS| chjsaæ ukjk;.k mik/;k;& floku ds uke dh ?kks"k.kk dh x;h A çkar ds egkfo|ky;ksa ls Lukrd ,oa
LukrdksÙkj ds lkr Nk=& Nk=kvksa us 'yksd okpu ds lkFk vkpk;Z pjd  dh mikns;rkvksa ds fofo/k i{kksa dk
çfriknu fd;k A Nk=ksa çdks"B çeq[k oS| jksfgr jatu ,oa oS| vkdk'k f=ikBh us Hkh fo"k; çfriknu fd;kA
eq[; oäk  oS| egs'k O;kl ¼jk"Vªh; mik/;{k½] vf[ky Hkkjrh; vk;qosZn vk;qfoZKku laLFkku fnYyh rFkk oS|
larks"k uk;j& foHkkxk/;{k& lafgrk fl)kar foHkkx] pkS/kjh czãçdk'k pjd laLFkku fnYyh dk çcks/ku
Kkuo/kZd  jgkA çfro"kZ fcgkj bdkbZ ds }kjk vk;ksftr gks jgs vf[ky Hkkjrh; Lukrd Lrj fuca/k çfr;ksfxrk
dh vxyh dM+h esa  bl o"kZ ¼„å„å½ gsrq oS| iaåxaxk/kj  'kekZ f=ikBh Lèfr fuca/k çfr;ksfxrk dh ?kks"k.kk dh
x;h ¼ fofnr gks fd oS| xax/kkj 'kekZ f=ikBh th fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ fcgkj bdkbZ ds laj{kd oS| çtkifr
f=ikBh &çkpk;Z] floku vk;qosZn egkfo|ky;] ds iwT; firkth gSa] ftudk bl o"kZ tUe 'krkfCn o"kZ gS ½A
dk;ZØe esa laj{kd }; oS| f'ko eaxy feJ ,oa oS| çtkifr f=ikBh] oS| v'kksd nqcs &çkark/;{k] oS| nsoozr
ukjk;.k flag & ofj"B mik/;{k] lfpo =; Øe'k% oS| fouksn dqekj 'kekZ] oS| vkyksd ukFk f=ikBh rFkk oS|
lfPpnkuan flag dh lfØ; mifLFkfr FkhA  oS| lq/kka'kq f=ikBh &f'k{kd çdks"V lg çeq[k] oS| lkSjHk iky ,oa
oS| vkuUn feJ us dk;ZØe dk lQy lapkyu fd;kA oS| vads'k feJ& çkar laidZ çeq[k us dk;ZØe dk ;ksX;
la;kstu fd;kA

e/; izns'k bdkbZ }kjk pjd t;Urh lekjksg dk vk;kstu lEiUu
e/; izns'k esa pjd t;Urh g"kksZYykl ds lkFk lEiUuA fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn e/;izns'k bZdkbZ }kjk pjd

t;Urh ds miy{; esa 25&26 tqykbZ dks fofo/k dk;Zdze vk;ksftr gq,A ftuesa izeq[k :i ls egf"kZ pjd ij
,d vkHkklh lsfeukj ¼osfcukj½ ftldk fo"k;& vFkZ cgqyk % pjd lafgrk ij vk;ksftr gqvk] ftuesa eq[; :i
ls izks0 egs'k nf/kp ,oa jkerhFkZ 'kekZ th dh lfdz; Hkwfedk jghA blesa fof'k"V oDrk ds :i esa pjd eeZK
izks0 cuoklh yky xkSM+ th FksA blds vfrfjDr bl volj ij vkS"k/kh; ikS/kksa tSls fxyks;] v'oxa/kk] rqylh
dk forj.k ,oa jksi.k gqvkA

jktLFkku bdkbZ }kjk pjd t;Urh lekjksg dk vk;kstu lEiUu
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn jktLFkku çkUr] fpÙkkSM ds }kjk vkt dksVk esa vkpk;Z pjd t;Urh eukbZ xbZA eka

Hkkjrh fo|ky; esa dksjksuk ls cpko ds fu;eksa dh iw.kZ ikyu djrs gq,] Hkxoku /kUoarfj ds fp= ds lkFk vkpk;Z
pjd ds fp= ds le{k nhi çTTofyr dj dk;ZØe ds eq[; vfrfFkx.k loZ Jh èxsaæ th tks'kh] iÙkk flag th
lksyadh] eqatky th us MkDVj ekaMoh xkSre ds }kjk /kUoUrjh Lrou xk;u ds lkFk dk;ZØe dk çkjaHk fd;kA
;|fi vkfn fpfdRld vkpk;Z pjd ds fo"k; esa lHkh ifjfpr gS] fQj Hkh muds fo"k; esa] vfXuos'k ra=
çfrlaLdrkZ pjd ds fo"k; esa]pjd lafgrk ds oSf'k"Vî ds fo"k; es dksVk foHkkx çeq[k MkDVj vuqiek prqosZnh
us la{ksi es ifjp; fn;kA fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds funsZ'k vuqlkj fxyks; o rqylh dk forj.k ls igys bu nksuksa
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thounkf;uh vkS"kf/k;ksa ds fo"k; esa MkDVj usgk vkgqtk us foLrr̀ tkudkjh ,oa orZeku le; es buds egRo
dks crk;kA  dk;ZØe ds eq[; vfrfFk èxsaæ th tks'kh ftudh igpku dksVk es gh ugha oju~ lEiw.kZ vk;qosZn
txr es ;'kLoh ç.kkfHklj fpfdRld ds :i es tkuh tkrh gS]mUgksus vius mn~cks/ku esa mifLFkr fpfdRldksa
dks vkpk;Z pjd ds fof'k"V ea= fpfdRlk lw=ksa ij 'kks/k ds fy,] O;kf/k{keRo ds vkpk;Z pjd çfrikfnr
fl)kar] lgtdkyt;qfä—r cy ij fo'kn #i ls O;k[;k dh] Lo;a ds fpfdRldh; vuqHkoksa dks lk>k fd;kA

 fpfdRlk {ks= es dq'ky oS| Jh iÙkkflag th lksyadh us pjd lafgrk ds v/;;u ls gksus okys ykHk ds
fo"k; es crk;k] mifLFkr fpfdRldksa dks pjd dh fofo/k jksxksa es fpfdRlk oSf'k"Vî dks crk;kA ofj"B
fpfdRld  ¼uke½ eqatky th us pjd ds fl)karksa ds lkFk fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds dk;ZØe dh ç'kalk dh]
laHkk"kk Lo#i ;g dk;ZØe tu mi;ksxh gSA dk;ZØe es vkjksX; Hkkjrh jktLFkku {ks= çeq[k y{e.k th us
LokLF; ds fy, lHkh iSfFk;ksa ds leUo; ds fo"k; esa crk;kA lHkh eq[; vfrfFkx.kksa dk] dk;ZØe es mifLFkr
vkjksX; Hkkjrh] jktLFkku {ks= ds çeq[k Jh y{e.k th Hkkoflagdk dk Lokxr iq"i xqPN ls fd;kA

dk;ZØe dh :ijs[kk] dk;Z;kstuk rS;kj djus esa yxHkx ,d lIrkg iwoZ ls ç'kklu ls dk;ZØe ds fy,
vuqefr ysdj] bl vk;kstu dks ewrZ:i nsus ds ifjJelk/; dk;Z ds lQy vk;kstu dk JS; fujatu xkSre
ds ln~ç;kl dks fn;k tkrk gSA fujatu xkSre us uo fu;qä dk;Zdkfj.kh dh ?kks"k.kk dhA fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn
ds ifjp; o mís';ks dh tkudkjh nhA dksjksuk ds fy, vk;qosZn fpfdRld }kjk fpfdRlh; çcU/ku ds fo"k;
esa cgqr mi;ksxh tkudkjh dfiy lSuh ækjk oSKkfud o rkfdZd #i ls dk;ZØe es mifLFkr fpfdRldksa dks
nhA dk;ZØe esa çokg o fujUrjrk cuk, j[kus ds fy, dq'ky  lapkyu es?kuk 'ks[kkor us fd;k]ftuds }kjk
,d fpfdRldh; vkn'kZ 'kiFk Hkh fnykbZ xbZ] ftlesa jksxh dh fpfdRlk es iw.kZ leiZ.k Hkko ls djuk]fcuk
fdlh yksHk ds mldk mipkj djus tSls Hkkoksa dks vius thou es mrkjuk gSA dk;ZØe ds vUr es MkDVj jktsaæ
flag gkMk us eq[; vfrfFk;ksa] mifLFkr fpfdRldksa dks /kU;okn  fn;kA eq[; vfrfFkx.k }kjk fxyks; o rqylh
ds ikS/ks forj.k djk;s x;sA

blds vfrfjDr jkT; Lrjh; vkWuykbu 'yksd xk;u ,oa fucU/k izfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh vk;kstu gqvkA
dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu MkW0 fd'kksjh yky 'kekZ] v/;{k ds usrR̀o esa fo'o vk;oqsZn ifj"kn~ jktLFkku bZdkbZ }kjk
fd;k x;kA ftlesa jkT; Hkj ls Lukrd vkSj LukrdksRrj Nk=&Nk=kvksa us izfrHkkx fd;kA ftuesa LukrdksRrj
Nk=k MkW0 mfeZyk lSuh] tks/kiqj( MkW0 efgek tSu] ,u-vkbZ-,- t;iqj( vkLFkk vxzoky] mn;iqj( usgk flag ,oa
usgk dqekor fot;h jghA

Charak Jayanti Celebration by Telngana Unit
On 26 July 2020 successfully conducted the VAP Charaka jayanthi celebrations of Telangana

Vibhag, Chikitsak Prakosht with able guidance of Dr.Premanand sir. The programme was technically
arranged with the help of Pragna Bharathi and hosted by Dr. Udayrag garu. The programme was
attended by many of our Nishnarth Gurus Manikya sharmagaru,T.Srinivasgaru, Yadaiah garu etc
and many others from all walks of life. There was a stimulative lecture on Indriya Sthana of Charak
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Samhita by Dr. Srikanthbabu,i/c principal Dr.BRKR Ayvd Med College Hyderabad followed by the
Chief lecture of the day by Sri. JSR Prasadgaru though an outsider of Ayurveda field but because of
his wide Sanskrit Knowledge had given an elaborate lecture on role of diet and manas in roga
karana thus brushing the dust off our brains and stimulating us to recollect the beauty of our Samhita.“
Vidmeds technical aspect also is very much helpful in these times of Social distancing to bring the
doctors and patients together. And last but not the least Manikya Sharma Sirs Words on Why
Charaka Jayanthi is celebrated on Naga panchami.

Charak Jayanti Celebration by Tamilnadu Unit
Vishwa Ayurveda Parishad, Tamil nadu Unit organized a National webinar on glimpse

of Charak Jayanti on 2nd Aug 2020. The Chief guest were Dr. K. K. Dwivedi & Vd.
Vinod Kumar, T.G. Nair, The speaker were Dr. G. Prabhakar Rao, Dr. P. Srikanth Babu,
Prof. Mahesh Vyas, Dr. Santosh Nair, Dr. G.R.R. Chakrabarthy, Dr. Raghusan Bhatt, Dr.
Murlidhar Paliwal, Dr. Subhangi Kamble, Dr. Venkateswar Rao, Dr. Surendra Choudhary,
Dr. Premanand Rao, nicely organized the program which continued for seven hours. All
the chapters of Charak Samhita were explened by speakers.

ykbQ Vkbe vfpoesUV vokMZ
fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ caxky bZdkbZ ,oa bUMsisUMsUV fjlpZ bfFkDl lkslkbVh }kjk pjd

t;Urh ij izks0 ;ksxs'k pUnz feJ] dsUnzh; laxBu ea=h fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ,oa izks0 gfj 'kadj
'kekZ] vbgksj izfr"Bkue~ vkslkdk] tkiku] jl 'kkL= fo}ku dks muds dr̀Ro ds fy, ykbQ
Vkbe vfpoesUV vokMZ ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA MkW0 iou dqekj 'kekZ }kjk la;ksftr bl
dk;Zdze esa izks0 vuwi Bkdqj] MkW0 t;jke gktjk] MkW0 ds0 ds0 f}osnh] izks0 ,l0 ds0
cUnksik/;k; vkfn izeq[k :i ls mifLFkr FksA

Series of Webinar
1. Online lecture on 21st June 2020 “Jiwan ka antras sangeet” by Vaidya Sandeep

Agarwal,Principal, Vivek College of Ayurvedic Sciences and Hospital, Bijnor,U.P,.

2. An online lecture for Ayurveda students on 28th  June 2020 on topic – “Diseases
of Varsha Ritu and their clinical management” by Dr. Tanmay Goswami [MD,Ay.,,
President of Maitrey Ayurved Ashram and Managing Director of GOSVAL
Ayurved, India, Russia, USA, as well as Ex. member of CCRAS under Ministry
of AYUSH.
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3. An online guidance lecture for post graduation entrance exam preparing aspirants
on 1st July 2020 on topic how to prepare for P.G. entrance speaker Dr. Sunil Rai
from AIIMS, Raipur.

4. An online clinical lecture on 12th july 2020 on topic “Pain management through
Ayurveda” by Dr. Laxmi Dutta Shukla, retired principal of Smt KGMP Ayurvedic
college, churni road, university of Bombay.

5. A online clinical lecture on 15th July 2020 on topic “Practical approach of
Agnikarma in clinical practice by Dr. Mrigank Shekhar, Govt. ayurvedic PG
college & hospital, Varanasi, Sri Sai Ayurvedic Medical College & Hospital,
Sarsol, Aligarh, and VAP, Braj prant.

6. An online basic lecture on 19th July 2020 on topic “Importance of Tridosh Sidhant
in the management of disease of current scenario” by Dr. Satya Prakash Gupta,
Guru-Rastriya Ayurved Vidyapeeth and senior Ayurveda physician, Moradabad.

7. A online lecture on 22nd july 2020 on topic “Dietetic principles and their
application in day to day practice” by Dr. Kamlesh Shivram Mahajan, Assistant
Professor, A.S.S ayurvedic college, Nasik, Maharastra. The Program was jointly
organized by Principal, Prem Raghu Ayurvedic Medical College & Hospital-
Hathras and VAP Braj prant.

8. An online felicitation ceremony on 25th  July 2020 namely “Acahrya Charak
Samman Samaroh” on era of Charak Jayanti for those who had contributed
extensively in the field of Ayurveda. The felicitated persons were Dr. Ajay Dutt
Sharma from Lucknow,UP, Prof (Dr.) Harishankar Rai from Bareilly,UP, Vaidya
Vachaspati Trivedi from Lucknow,UP,  Dr. Laxmikant Vajpayee form Merrut,UP,
Vaidya Mahesh Agarwal from Ghaziabad ,UP. Prof (Dr) Premwati Tiwari from
Varanasi, UP.   Prof (Dr.)Narayan Dutt Mishra from lucknow UP, Prof Sarva Dev
Upadhyaya from Prayagraj , UP, Vaidya Virendra Nath Singh from Azamgarh
,UP,  Vaidya Aniruddh Pandey from Mau ,UP, Kaviraj  Atmaram Dubey from
Gorakhpur ,UP,  Sri Uma Shankar Sharma from Kasganj, UP,  Prof. (Dr) Ram
Babu Dwivedi from hardoi ,UP, Prof (Dr.) Dharm Raj Singh from Lucknow ,UP,
Dr. Virendra Kumar Jaiswar from Bareilly ,UP, Vaidya Prof. Shiv Kumar Mishra
from Jaunpur , UP, Dr. Shyam Bihari Shukla from Kanpur ,UP, Vaidya Hari Dutt
Sharma Ji from Moradabad, UP. The online ceremony was done in presence of
Prof. Satyendra prasad Mishra and Prof Yogesh Chandra Mishra, VAP. The special
guest were Dr. Premnand Rao, Hyderabad, and Dr. Vinod Kumar T.G, Kerala,.
The guest lecture was given by by Prof Mahesh Vyas, Dean, AIIA Delhi.
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9. An online lecture on 28th July on topic “Panchakarma at OPD level” by Prof
(Dr.) Alathiyur Narayanan Nambi, Principal Asthamgam Ayurveda College,
Kerala, The organizing committee consisted of Prof R.B.L Srivastav ,Principal,
Mr. Sanket Bali, Admin director, and Prof. Sushant Kumar Sahoo, HOD
Kayachikitsa,- Gangasheel Ayurvedic Medical College & Hospital Bareilly, VAP,
UP, Dr. Nitin Sharma ,Vidyarthi Prakosth Pramukh, VAP, Braj prant.

10.On 5th august 2020 an online lecture was organized on topic- “overview of
anatomy of upper limb with virtual dissection” by Dr. Gaurav Soni ,Assistant
Professor, Department of Rachna Shareer, NEIAH, Shilong. The Program was
organized jointly with Dhanwantari Ayurvedic medical college and hospital,
Bareilly, UP. and Vishwa Ayurved Parishad, Uttar Pardesh.

11. A workshop on 18 th august 2020 was organized for essay writing for
undergraduate Ayurveda students. The organizing committee consisted of Dr.
Surendra Chaudhary , president VAP,UP, Dr Vijay Rai ,General Secretary VAP,
UP, and Dr. Mandeep Jaiswal ,Vidyarthi prakosth pramukh- VAP, UP.

12. International Webinar on Prevention Strategis for non communicable Diseases
was organized on 23rd August 2020. Dignitaries on the diar were Prof.   Dipika
Deka, V.C. SSUHS, Assam; Mr. Khanindra Choudhary, Director, AYUSH Govt.
of Assam; Dr. Ashwini Kr. Bhargava, Seceetory General VAP; Distingnished
speakers were Prof. M. Iqbal Chaudhary, Prof. Liaqat Ali, Prof. K.R. Kohali,
Prof. J.S. Tripathi, Prof. B.P. Sharma, The Program was successfully orgnized
by Prof. Kagen Basumatary, Dr. Niten Barman, Dr. Karab Ali, Dr. Shyamamata
Kalita, Dr. Verity Markhap and faculty members of the college.

13. fnukad 18 tqykbZ 2020 dks tl Jh d̀".kk Qkm.Ms'ku ,oa fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ds la;qDr rRoko/
kku esa vk;qosZn ,oa LokLF; osfcukj dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA eq[; oDrk ds :i esa MkW0 ds0 ds0 f}osnh
MkW0 fiz;nf'kZuh frokjh FksA vkt ds dksjksuk dky esa vk;qosZn ds egRrk ,oa mRre LokLF; rFkk vk;qosZn
}kjk o"kkZ _rq esa gksus okys lkekU; jksxksa dk cpko ,oa lEcfU/kr mipkj fo"k; ij ppkZ dh xbZA

14.cqUnsy[k.M jktdh; vk;qosZn egkfo|ky; >kalh ,oa fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ }kjk cky laj{k.k esa vk;qosZn
fo"k; ij osfcukj dk vk;kstu 9 tqykbZ 2020 dks fd;k x;kA eq[; :i ls izks0 ,l0 ,u- flag] izks0
lqjs'k pUnz funs'kd };] vk;qosZn lsok;sa m0 iz0 y[kum mifLFkr FksA eq[; vfrfFk izks0 vfHkeU;q dqekj]
dqyifr] MkW0 loZiYyh jk/kkd̀".ku] jktLFkku vk;qosZn fo'ofo|ky;] tks/kiqj rFkk izks0 Mh-,u- feJ]
MkW0 ds0 ds0 f}osnh] izks0 ch-,u- flag] fof'k"B vfrfFk FksA eq[; oDrkvksa esa MkW0 fu'kk vks>k] izks0 jkds'k
'kekZ] MkW0 vkj-ih- frokjh] MkW0 ,l- jktxksiky]  izks0 fefFkys'k oekZ FksA MkW0 dsnkjukFk mik/;k;] MkW0
izoh.k dqekj fo'odekZ] MkW0 vUtw us dk;Zdze dk la;kstu rFkk izks0 ds0 ,u0 ;kno] iz/kkukpk;Z us
funsZ'ku fd;kA
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15.Webinar organized on common pediatric problems and it's Ayurvedic treatment
on 8th July 2020, The Specker was Dr. Mahesh Narayan Gupta. The Program
was jointily organized by VAP, U.P. and Dr. Vijay Yaday Ayurvedic Medical
College, Kaithi, Gazipur.

16. VAP Chhatisgarh oragnized webinar on 24 June 2020 on the topic
"Vyadhikshamitva in COVID-19" Renowned speckers ware Prof. G.S.Bghel, Prof.
Rakshapal Gupta, Dr. Manas Hota, Dr. Rupendra Chandrakar, Dr. Shweta Singh,
Dr. Patanjali Diwan, Dr. Sushil Dwivedi, Dr. L.C. Haripal, Dr. Akhilesh Shukla,
Dr. Srikant Naik organized the program.

Serise of Webinar organized by Tamilnadu Unit of Vishwa Ayurveda Parishad &
Shree Jayendra Sarswati Ayurveda College & Hospital, Chennai.

1. Dr. B. Uday Ganesh- Clinical application of Shodhan W.S.R. to Vaman Karma
2. Dr. Usha Patil - Common toxic conditions and their treatment throgh Ayurvedic

approach.
3.  Dr. Bharath Narendra S. Inseparbility of Roga Nidan and Chikitsa W.S.R. to

Infertility.
4. Dr. A. A. N. Uday Kumar - Grah Rogas and their treatment.
5. Dr. Udaya Kiran - Scientific evidance of leach tharpy in Shalya Tantra.
6. Dr. Venkteswar Krishna T. - Kshara - Clinical Application
7. Dr. Aleem - Gridhrasi & it's managment
8. Dr. Surendra Pant - Amavata 7 it's managment
9. Dr. Muni Lokesh - Management of Shiro Roga in Ayurveda.
10.Dr. Pundrikaksha - Timira Roga
11. Dr. S. M. Daina Shalin -  Pathyahara Viharar in different Ritus.
12.Dr. Chandramouleswaran T. - Nasya & it's clinical inplentations
13. Dr. G.R.R. Chakrabarthy and faculty member suscessfully organized the event

regularly.
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Up Comming Events
All India UG Essay Competation-2020 Vishwa Ayurved Parishad UP is going to

organize Dr. Ganga Sahay Pandey Memoria UG Essay Competation-2020 on the topic
of "Ayurveda : Opening new dimensions in COVID era."  Requesting you all to encourage
students to participate in large. All participants will receive an e.certificate with a chance to
win the prizes (certificate and cash money). Last date for submission (only online) is extended
upto 15.09.2020. For details kindly find the Brochure.

The Bihar Unit of Vishwa Ayurveda Parishad is organizing Vd. Pandit Sri
Gangadhar Sharma Tirpathi Memorial All India Ayurvedic U.G. Student Essay
Competation-2020 on the topic "The Reliability of Charkokt Tasya Moolam - dharmah
in the Present Scenario (COVID-19) in the context of Janpdodhwansh." Requesting
you all to encourage students to participate in large. All participants will receive an e.certificate
with a chance to  win the prizes (certificate and cash money). Last date for submission (only
online) is extended upto 15.09.2020. For details kindly find the Brochure.

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ds vkftou lnL; MkW0 izdk'k pUnz ik<h dk vlkef;d fu/ku
fnukad gks x;kA MkW0 ik<h jk"Vzh; vk;qosZn laLFkku] t;iqj ds LukrdksRrj Fks rFkk
xksicU/kq vk;qosZn egkfo|ky; iqjh esa jksx funku ,oa fodf̀r foKku foHkkx esa mikpk;Z ds in
ij dk;Zjr FksA fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ muds fu/ku ls eekZgr gS rFkk viuh J)katyh vfiZr
djrk gSA

(Dr.  Prakash Chandra Padhee)
1970 - 2020

J)katyh
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